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AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
Abertarff House Inverness 

SCOTLAND’S BI-LINGUAL NEWSPAPER- 

Big Order For 

Barra Firm 

£12,000 U.S.A. Contract 
Mr James Lennon, a direc- 

tor of the spectacle frame 
manufacturers, Afocol, on Barra, is to fly to the United 
States in June on a sales pro- 
motion drive. This follows 
the firm’s success in landing 
a £12,000 contract from the 
U.S. Mr Lennon, whose initial 
staff of three now numbers 17, expects that by the end 
of the next 12 months the factory will employ 30 people, 
and attributes the firm’s suc- 

-cess in America recently to 
top class materials, sound de- sign and the high quality of 
workmanship available on the •'island. 

Launched by H1DB 
Mr Lennon is convinced 

that you can set up anywhere 
in the Highlands if you have 
the experience, and he him- 
self would have no hesitation in doing it again. 

Afocol is another factorv 
attracted to the area by the 
Highlands and Islands De- velopment Board, who sold 

the idea of making spectacle 
frames on Barra 1c the firm which was opened on the is- 
land by Professor Grieve last 
October. Professor Grieve s 
comment on the success of 
the firm — “ We hoped for it and expected it.” 
CUIDEACHADH BHO’N 
BHORD Mar a dh’ fhoillsichear o chionn ghoirid tha Bord Leasachaidh na Gaidhealtachd 'snan Eileanan deonach air cuideachadh airgid a thoirt do Chomunn an Luchd- Turuis sna h-Eileanan an 'ar. Ach b’ iongantach an cumhuairt a mhiannaich iad a dheanamh. Tha am Bord de n nheachd gum bu choir Buthan Fios a bhith fos- gailte air an t-sabaid ! Chan e mhain gu bheil so « dol caig dhireach an aghaidh miann a’ mhoir-shluaigh ach tha e ciallachadh gum Critheadh a paigheadh dhaoine 3 "sna buthan sin an uair nach eil duchd-turuis cur ghluosad "sna h-Eileanan. "S cinnteach fo sheaibh nacheil an Bord cho tur aineolach air an tir ’sa bheil iad ag obair sa sheallas a leithid so. 

HVm. GrigarA Son 

Limited 

20 HAMILTON STREET 
INVERNESS. TEL. 34343 

Inverness Cream 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Peace and quiet beside Loch Urraghag. These qualities are pafrucula^ty d*aracteri"itic of-, rhe. Western Isles inland waters. It is no wonder that the tourist is attracted to them. The Isles offer much besides : the quiet, unhurrying life which gives the visitor ample time to- reflect on his raison d’etre in this world. For the tourist who is on a walking tour, there is the pleasure of trekking the moors under a pleasant sea sky. These island skies reflect the sea that surrounds them, the sea wherein the wealth of the island lies, if only there was the capital to develop it. [Photo : Angus MacArthur, Stornoway 

Coinneamh A’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich An Leodhus 
An deidh a’ choinneamh a 

bha an Steornabhagh 'san Fhaoilteach eadar Ard Chom- 
hairle a’ Chomuinn Gaidheal- 
aich agus riochdairean bho Comhairle Bhaile A.’ Chom- 
hairle lonadail is eile shuid- 
hicheadh coinneamh a ghabh ait air a 15 latha de’n Mhart. 

Cha robh e 'n comas do 
Ard Chomhairle Chomuinn a 
bhith an lathair ach bha am Fear Stiuiridh D. I. Mac- 
Aoidh agus am Fiosraiche 
D. MacLeoid le cheile aig a’ choinneamh. 

An deidh dhol thairis air 
na puingean a thogadh aig 
a’ cneud chruinneachadh dh’ ainmich Mgr. MacAoidh gu 
robh riochdairean bho n 
Chomunn an deidh tacnairt 
ri Bord an Fhoghluim agus 
am Bord Leasachaidh an Di- 
luain roimhe sin. 

Tha e coltach nach eil an 
Riaghaltas an ceart uair comasach air cuideachadh a 
thoirt le oifigeach bho 'n Chomunn a shuulheachadh 
sna h-Eileanan. 

Cho-dhuin na bha cruinn 
gum bu choir Comunn Gaid- 
healach Leodhuis rannsach- 
adh a dheanamh air ciamar 
a ghabh_adh airgiod togail am 
measg an t-sluaigh airson 
oifis a chuir air chois an Steornabhagh. 

Ged tha Comuinn Oigridh 
a’ dol an Leodhas o chionn 
bhliadhnachan chaneil iad a’ 
cuir moran air adhart co- 
cheangailte ri ’n dualchas 
mar luchd-Gaidhlig. Ach a 
reir cunntais tha an oigridh 
deonach gu leor air cuideach- adh leis an aobhar ma 
gheibh iad stiuireadh agus b’ 
urrainn iad a dhol an sas an 
togail airgid. 
Comhairle nan Eileanan an 

lar 
Mu’n gabh comhairle chuir 

air chois ’sna h-Eileanan feu- 
mar meuran a chuir air ad- 
hart agus tha a’ cheud te 
dhiubh sin air a suidheach- 
adh an Uibhist a-Tuath. Tha 
na h-uibhir a dhuilgheadas 
co-cheangailte ri inbhe fhao 
tainn dh’n Chomunn ’sna h- 
Eileanan. Chaneil am mor- 
shluagh a’ faicinn cus feum 
air aite thoirt do bhuidheann 
nach eil a’ cuir dad air ad- 
hart ach ceilidhean is modan 
— gu h-araidh an uair a tha 
an suidheachadh a thaobh beo-shlaint is teachd-an-tir 
’na uallach cho mor dhaibh 
’sgun an Comunn Gaidheai- ach cho fad ’sa chitheadh lad 
chun an so co dhiu ag gab- 
hail moran uidh ’nan suid- heachadh. Chan ann a reisd 

R’i leantuinn t. d. 12 

The Budget 
As usual the main char- 

acteristic of the Budget is one which confirms that 
the mentality in Westmin- 
ster is of the type engen- 
dered by the urban envir- 
onment, which inevitably 
aggravates the already serious problems which 
face rural societies as are 
found in the Highlands 
and Islands. The increased SET, for instance, will hit 
this area really hard. Tiiis 
is the kind of London tac- 
tics which makes a laugn- 
ing stock of the HIDB— 
offering it a couple of 
million pounds to spend 
while drawing no less than 
£30 millions out of the 
area. The car-owner in the 
Highlands and Islands who 
needs his car more than does the city-dweiler is 
being hit hardest as usual. 
These London tactics are, 
so far as the Highlands 
and Islands are concerned, 
no less than legalised 
genocide — and this is supposed to be the Year of 
Human Rights ! 
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BIRTHS 

MclNTOSH — Ewen and Martha, Touchmollar, by Stirling, are happy to announce the birth of a son (Douglas John), at Stirling Royal Infirmary on 16th February 1968. Brother for Alex., Martha, Ewen, Neil. 
MACTAGGART — At The Queen Mother’s Hospital, Glasgow, on 28th February 1968, to Hamish and Margaret Anne (nee Mac- Askill), Kintra, Port Ellen, Isle of Islay—a son. 

MARRIAGE 
PORTER—CHISHOLM — At Ness Bank Church, Inverness, on the 15th March 1968, by the Rev. G. Elliot, B.D., S..T.M., William James, younger son of Mr and Mrs J. Porter, Broombank Cottages, Auldearn, to Joan, only daughter of Mr and Mrs R. I. Chisholm, 138 St Valery Avenue, Inverness. 

DEATHS 
MACDONALD—Suddenly, at Port- ree Hospital, Skye, on 29th Feb- ruary 1968, Kate MacDonald, 2 Lower Ollach, Braes, Portree, Skye, beloved mother of Far- quhar, Donald, John and Annie. 
MACKINNON — Passed peacefully away at her home, 54 Cotton Hill, Leurbost, on Sunday, 3rd March 1968, after a long illness, Murdina Mackinnon, aged 87 years. 
MACLEOD —Suddenly, at 24 Sea- view Terrace, Stornoway, on 4th March 1968, John Murdo, second son of the late Mr and Mrs Hugh Macleod, aged 59 years. 
NIC AN TUAIRNEIR — Air Di-h- aoine an 8 latha de’n Mhairt, Cairistion a Nic an Tuairneir aig 41 Sraid Crossburn, Glaschu, C.4. 

SEAN-FHACAL 
There is no deceit so great as 

a promise unfulfilled. 
Cha’n eil iealladh cnn cho mor 

ris an gealladh gan choimhlionadh. 

Text for 
the Times 

Cha-n’ eil gairdeachas agam as 
mo na ’bhi ’duinntinn gu bheil rr chlann ag imeachd ’s an fhirinn. 
Ill Eoin c. 1 r. 4. 

I have no greater joy than to 
hear that my children walk in truth. 
Ill John ch. 1 v. 4. 

CARAVAN TO LET 
Sollas, North Uist. 4 berth Cara- r sandy beaches and hills. £10 weekly. Box No. 32 Sruth. 
POISONS AND IMPURITIES 
in the SYSTEM CAUSE MANY EVERYDAY COMPLAINTS 

Abdine, the Gold Medal Health Drink, gently but surely cleanses the system and leaves you feel- ing toned up and refreshed. Abdine is not a “drug" which eases discomfort just so long as the effect lasts, but is a carefully- blended compound which assists Nature in Nature's own way. Abdine can be safely taken by the old and the young. There is no harshness in its action. From your chemist ^ o the m 

ABDINE 
The Gold Medal Health Drink ABDINE LTD. 
WESTFIELD ROAD, EDINBURGH 

f'aicinn Bhuawn 

M OIGRIDH A BH’ 

AM 
Bha latha ann nuair a b’ e 

an obair a bu trice a bha air 
thoiseach air caileagan oga na 
Gaidhealtachd a bhith aig an 
cosnadh mu dheas, nan searbh- 
antan an leithid taighean mora 
Khelvinside, no an caistealan 
nan uachdaran air feadh na 
diithcha. Dh; fhalbb an latha 
sin agus’s math gun d’ fhalbh. 
Gun teagamh bha a sholas 
fhein an luib gach cosnaidh. 
Bha e gu trie an nadur nam 
bana-Ghaidheal oga a bhith 
aotrom aighearach agus moth- 
achail air coibhneas sa bith a 
dh’ fhaodadh am bana-mhaigh- 
stirean a nochdadh riutha. 
Nochdadh gu dearbh an coibh- 
neas sin iomadh uair. 

Cha robh e an comhnaidh 
mar sin. Bha e a’ freagairt 
luchd nan taighean mora gum 
bitheadh raon farsaing aca an 
seo far a faigheadh iad seirbhi- 
sich umhail mhodhail air a dha 
no tri thasdain san t-seachdain. 
Mar sin cha do chord e riutha 
r.uair a dh’fhas an raon tana 
agus a b’fheudar dhaibh fhein 
tionndadh ris na dleasanasan a 
mheas iad aon uair ro shuarach. 
Tionndadh riutha, no a fagail 
gun dianamh idir. 

Dh’fhalbh an latha ud. De 
chi sinn an diugh? Colaisdean 
is ospadail a’ feitheamh ri 
caileagan cho luath s a dh’ 
fhagas iad ard-sgoilean na Gaid - 
healtachd. Luchd-stiuiridh nan 
aiteachan sin ag innse dhuinn 
gun gabh iad ris na Gaidheil 
nas luaithe a chionn gur Gaid- 
heil iad. Agus a’ sealltainn le an 
cleachdadh gur ann a cheart da 
rircadh a tha iad. Nach e a’ 
bhochdainn san lath a th ’ann 
gu bheil gainne sluaigh a’ 
traghadh an fhuarain seo, a 
meudachadh call do’n diithaich 
agus do ’n t-saoghal gu leir. Is 
docha gu robh daoine car fada 
gun tuigsinn gu robh' am fuaran 
seo cho priseil sa bha e. 

An Alba, far nach robh 
againn ach ceithir oilthaighean 

beagan bhliadhnachan air ais, 
tha an diugh a h-ochd. Cha 
d’eirich aireamh nan oileanach 
da reir sin fhathast, ach tha 
moran a bharrachd ann dhiubh, 
agus tha an t-airgead a tha an 
rioghachd a’ cur a mach orra 
air a dhol suas gu mor. Tha 
buntannas araidh aig a’ cheist 
seo ris a’ Ghaidhealtachd, oir 
tha a’chuid seo dhe ’n diithaidi 
a’ cumail chloinne ri ionnsach- 
adh gu ire nacheil cearna sa 
bith eile a ruigheachd. 

Gu ma fada a leanas sin. 
Chaneil aobhar a bhith a’ 
smaointeachadh hach lean. Tha 
oileanaich an lath an diugh, 
agus Gaidheil, ’s cinnteach 
nam mcasg, a’ tanaing aire 
dhaoine, chan e mhain leis na 
th’ ann dhiu, ach le an dol-air- 
adhart nuair a bhitheas iad 
comhla ri cheile. Tha fhios gu 
robh oileanaich, ann an seadh, 
mar sin riamh. Tha e buailteach 
do fheadhainn aig an aois seo 
a bhith, airson caochladh 
aobharan, ri ploidhean nach cord 
riuthasan a tha nas sine na iad 
fhein. Agus mar as sine a tha 
iad, tha mi cinnteach, sann as 
lugha a chordas iad'riutha. 

Tha moran dhe ’n oigridh, a’ 
faicinn oidhirpean luchd-riagh- 
laidh dhe gach seorsa, a’ call 
am foighidinn, se sin an 
fheadhainn dhin aig a robh 
foighidinn o thoiseach, Tha iad 
gu laidir dhe na bheachd gu 
bheil fhios aca fhein moran nas 
fhearr ciamar a bu choir 
ciiisean a bhith, agus gum bu 
choir lamh a bhith aca anns a’ 
ghnothach. Chan eisd iad ri 
duine a their riutha, “Feum- 
aidh sibh a bhith stolda. Nuair 
a thig sibh le bhur tagradh, 
feuch nach cuir sibh oilbheum 
air ur coimhearsnach.” Oil- 
bheum—a’ cheart rud a th’ aca 
san amharc. Cha dian nas 
lugha feum. 

Chuala mi, direach an latha 
roimhe, fear aig a bheil inbhe 
agus s fheudar, beagan toinisg, 

ag radh, ma tha sinn ag iar- 
raidh a h-aite fhein a bhuinig 
do ’n Ghaidhlig, agus aire an 
riaghaltais a tharraing ri ar 
tagradh, gum bu choir dhuinn 
suidhe sios no laighe air an 
rathad mhor (mar as trainge an 
xathad se’s fhearr). Theagamh 
nach robh an duine coir ach ri 
fealla-dha, ach ma tha daoine 
oga, laidir ann, deonach a 
leithid a dhianamh, seo aon 
fhear nach fiachadh ri stad a 
chur orra. Tha cuimhn againn 
uile air fear, fear nach robh cho 6g cuideachd, a’ deanamh a’ 
cheart rud air cidhe corrach 
lliuch Chaolacainn. Cha deach- 
aidh leis mar bu mhiann leis, 
ach bha ’ainm, agus a dhealbh, 
anns na paipearan, agus, tha mi 
cinnteach, air mhaireann air 
doigh bu bhuaine. 

Bithidh iadsan a bhitheas a’ 
gabhail lethsgeul nan oileanach 
ag radh gu robh iad a’ cheart 
cho dona, no na bu mhiosa, 
ficheadan, seadh ciadan bliadhna 
air ais; cuideachd gu bheil iad 
nas miosa an diithchannan eilc 
an drasta fhein. 

Feumiadh mi radh gu bheil e 
nas duiliche dhomh strith nan 
oileanach air an sgath fhein a 
thuigsinn na an othail a ni iad 
mu chuspair mar a tha Vietnam 
no pileachan. Tha motheagamh 
air a’ chilis a’ do! air ais gu 
cuimhne nan laithean caola a 
bh’ ann, nuair a bha aig £30 
comhla ri pairt-chisean o Char- 
negie, ri dhianamh na tha £300 
agus iomlan chisean a’ dhianamh 
an diugh. Dh’ einch cosgais 
beatha gu mor, ach cha d’ 
eirich e uiread sin. 

Bha seo mum chomhair nuair 
a chunnaic mi de a fhuair an 
teaghlach agam fhin de chuid- 
eachadh riaghaltais — agus, 
mun can duine seolta guth, lion 
mi na paipearan-tagraidh gu 
ciiramach, agus gu h-onoireach. 

Chan iarradh duine a dhol 
air ais gu na seann laithean, ach 
faodaidh co-fhaireachadh do na 
sgoilearan a dhol tuilleadh is 
fada Chan e tuilleadh airgid a 
mhain a tha iad ag iarraidh, 
ach saorsa is doighean ura. 

NATIONAL MOD —DUNOON 1968 
Art and Industry Section 

SCHOOLS, YOUTH CLUBS, W.R.I. and OPEN COMPETITION 
Crafts ★ Painting ★ Photography 
Record Sleeve, Greetings Card and Poster Designs 

For Syllabus and details write D. MacLeod, An Comunn Gaidhealach, AbertarfT House, Inverness 

CLANSMAN HOTEL 
BRACKLA, LOCH NESS-SIDE 

20 Double Rooms . 6 Single Rooms 
All with hot and cold, and heating by electricity 

Large Open Car Park Fully Licensed 
Resident Manageress 

Miss Fraser 
Telephone 

Drumnadrochit 3 26 

APOLOGY 
Due to an error in the proof 

copy of the book, “ The Future 
of the Highlands,” reviewed in 
the last issue of Sruth, it was 
incorrectly stated that this book 
was edited by Dr Ian Grimble, 
whereas in fact it was edited by 
Professor Derrick S. Thomson 
and Dr Ian Grimble. We 
apologise to the persons con- 
cerned for any embarrassment 
caused by this errror. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
Ban Chleireach 

Tha sinn a’ lorg Ban Chleireach .fj: thairis air aos 23 airson an oifis an-ir Glaschu. Feumaidh eolas a bhith ita aice air obair oifis, taighpeadh, gearr'r sgriobhadh, ’s a bhi comasach airjiii obair air a ceann fhein. Bithidh an!(ir tuarasdal cuimseach eadar £550-:jL £700 ma gheibhear neach freag-ls-f arrach. Ma tha uidh agaibh ann;pn sgriobh gun Fhear Stiuiridh, Tigh It Obar Thairbh, Inbhir Nis, roimh an jn: 29 latha de’n Mhairt 1968. 
Shorthand Typist/Secretary 

Applications are invited for the | post of Shorthand Typist/Secretary |i in the Glasgow Office. The duties |j are varied and interesting and will T require initiative and ability. The b post is permanent and pensionable | and applicants must be over 23 I years of age. Salary will be in the 1 range £550-£700. 
Applications in confidence with I full details of age, qualifications/! and experience to the Director, An | Comunn Gaidhealach, Abertarff | House, Inverness, by 29th March if 1968. 

Gaelic Male Trainee or Partner jfi for youth work and office overseas 1* wanted. Apply Box 33 Sruth. if 

You’ll find a bit of fiddling 
going on at 

THE ROWANLEA 
Carrbridge 

It’s himself, JIMMY ROSS, the Proprietor, playing a welcome to you. A sweet tune that says ‘ Come in and enjoy the ceilidh.’ Sample real Highland hospitality — the kind you pay for ! But not that much. Besides, you’ll eat of the best and sleep like there’s no tomorrow. 
Terms 14 gns. week!/ 

A.A. R.A.C. R.S.A.C. Recommended 
Telephone Carrbridge 212 

Alex. Davidson 

TOBACCONIST 
FANCY GOODS 
COFFEE ROOM 

ARGYLL ST., DUNOON V 

J. Dick 
Watchmakers, Jewellers 

Silverware 
48 Argyll Street, Dunoon 

HEATHERBRAE HOTEL 
small hotel situated in 
NETHYBRIDGE 

Hot and Cold in all Bedrooms 
Central Heating 

Telephone Nethybridge 2 57 

NOW ON SALE 
NORTH 7 

with the Latest Highland Board News on 
• TOURISM 
• AGRICULTURE 
• INDUSTRY 

Price 4d — at leading Newsagents 
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Na Sithichean_ part 5 
Chuala mi da innse air an 

sgeul seo. A reir an iomraidh, 
eile, bha sithichean a’ Chnoic 

?; Phreasaich a’ feuchainn ri port 
a dheilbh a dhubh fhairtlich 
orra. Cha deach aca air a dlieanamh ach a chiad da sreath 
de'n a chiad cheathramh: 

“Di-luain, Di-mairt, 
Di-luain, Di-mairt.” 

f Rinn seann bhean a bha ’fuir- 
. each cuide riutha faisneachd 

gun leasaicheadh seachdnar 
fhear chrotach a sgireachdan 
eile, agus aon fhear crotach as 
an nabachd, am port, 

j' ’Se bhuil a bh’ann gun deach 
( cuireadh a mach gu duine crot- 

ach ann an Sleite, gu duine 
[ crotach anns an t-Srath, gu 

duine crotach am Port Righ- 
eadh, an Sniosort, am Bracadal, 
an Duirinish, ’s an Cille Mhoire, 
tighinn a chuideachadh fleas- 
gach crotach an Taoibh Sear, gu 
crioch a chuir air port an da 
sreath, is bha an duais bu 
mhotha a mhiannaicheadh iad 
air a ghealltainn dhaibh. 

Air oidhche Shamhna, rinn 
na seachdnar comh-fharpaiseach 
air a’ Chnoc Phreasach. Chuir- 
readh failte chridheil air a’ 

- chomhlan seo leis na sithichean 
a mhinich dhaibh gum feumadh 
fear mu seach dhiubh tighinn a 
steach do’n chnoc a chum an 
sreath mu dheireadh a chuir ris 
a’ cheathramh. Cha robh ainm 
a phuirt gu bhi air innse dha 
gus an rachadh e a staigh do'n t-sith-bhrugh. 

An sin ghairmeadh air bodach 
iShleite. Thubhairt na sithich- 

ean ris—“Leasaich am port i 

dhuine, ’se seo cho fad’ ’s a 
theid sinne: 

“Di-luain, Di-mairt, 
Di-luain, Di-mairt.” 

Fhreagair bodach Shleite: 
“Di-luain, Di-mairt, 
Di-luain, Di-mairt, 
Di-luain, Di-mairt, Di-ciadain. 
Di-luain, Di-mairt, 
Di-luain, Di-mairt, ‘ 
Di-luain, Di-mairt, Di-ciadain.” 

Cho luath ’s a chuala na 
sithichean leasachadh an t-Sleit- 
ich, thainig aoidh is fiamh a’ 
ghaire air an gniiis mar a chit- 
hear air aghaidh na greine ag 
cirigh air latha buidhe Beal- 
Itainn. Thog iad ard iolach an 
ceann a’ cheile, ag radh — 
“Foghnaidh siod. Tha sinn uile 
riaraichte! ” 

Nuait a sguir a’ bhruidhinn, 
thainig righ nan sithichean, 
bodach feusagach, Hath, far 
an robh an Sieiteach is 
thug e am buidheachas a 
leanas dha—“Tha e mar fhiach- 
aibh ormsa, buidheachas a thoirt 
dhuit ann an ainm sithichean a’ 
Chnoic Phreasaich. Gheibh thu 
barrachd is buidheachas. Ain- 
mich do roghainn dt dhuaisean 
an domhain, innis dhomh gu de 
a b’fhearr leat mi a dheanamh 
air do shon, is nithear dhuite 
e.” “ ’Se an ni a b’fhearr leamsa 
thu dheanamh air mo shon,” 
ars’ an Sieiteach, “gu’n toir- 
eadh thu dhoim a’ chroit seo a 
chum bhuam a liuthad leannan 
air na ghabh mi riamh gaol!” 

Le aon strac de’n chlaidh- 
eamh, sgath an sithiche dheth a’ 
chroit a thilg c null dc chiste 

fhiodha a bha fosgailte ann am 
bralghe an t-seomair. 

Cha dean briathran neach eile 
innse cho toilichte ’s a bha an 
Sieiteach. B’fhearr leis faotainn 
cuidhteas a’ chroit na ged a 
bheirte dha air adhairc a’ bho- 
laoigh a b’fhearr a bha air clar 
an Taobh Sear. Cha do dh’eisd 
e ris a chorr ach rinn e air 
Sleite ’na dheann, a’ gear- 
radh shiirdag thar bhotaichean mbintich, loin is feithean. 

Cha robh an Sieiteach fada 
air tilleadh, nuair a bha a 
h-uile caileag anns an diithaich 
an toir air, ach cha b’e siod a 
b’fhasa! Nach tubhairt an seann 
duine gur miosa na’n uireasbh- 
uidh tuilleadh ’s a choir! 

HIGHLAND 
REFRIGERATION SALES 

19 Grant Street :: Inverness 
In association with FROZEN FOODS (Inverness) Ltd. 

(an all Highland firm) 
Offer you DEEP FREEZE CABINETS and 
REFRIGERATORS — including Second- 
hand CABINETS — at keenest prices 

OWN A “FREEZER” AND 
CUT FAMILY BUDGET BY HALF 

Call, write or Phone Inverness 34020 for full 
details and Price List of all FROZEN FOODS 

• Deliveries promptly executed Free of Charge 

Sternette 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

Agents for 
Prestcold Kelvinator Lee Etc. 

“ Tadhail ’s Gheibh thu Bargan ” 

Obituary 
Bu duilich an naidheachd a fhuaireadh air an 8 latha 

de’n mhios gun do chaochail 
Cairistiona Nic an Tuairneir, 
Chrissie Turner, mar a b’ 
fhearr a b’aithne dhuinn i’ a 
bha na Ban-runaire aig A’ 
Chomunn Ghaidhealach suas 
ri fichead bliadhna. Bha aithne 
agus meas air ar banacharaid air feadh na duthcha oir tha 
mi creidsinn nach robh bana- 
Ghaidheal eile ann a bha cho 

math rithe air a’ phiana. ’S 
iomadh seinneadair a bha fada 
’na comain air son gach cuid- eachadh a thug i dhaibh aig 
ceilidhean is cuirmean. ’S 
gann seachdain nach robh 
a’ cluich an ait-cigin is bho 
chionn aireamh bhliadhna • 
chan bha i an dluth dhaimh ri Comunn nan Gaidheal an 
Knightswood igus a’ cuid- 
eachadh le Coisir Chloinne a’ 
chomuinn sin 

Rugadh is thogadh Chrissie 
ann am Baile mor Ghlaschu 
ach cha do dh’ fhag sin gun Ghaidhlig i — Gaidhlig 
mhath Ileach. Bha i ’na bana- sheirbhiseach dhileas, dheala- 
sach do’n Chomunn Ghaid- healach agus aoidheil, cair 
deil ris gach neach a chuir 
eolas oirre. Dh’ fhag i beam ’nar measg nach bi furasda a 
lionadh is bidh sinn ’ga 
caoidh’s ’ga h-ionndrainn fad iomadh latha. 

C.M. 

As Na Sgoiltean 

Sgoil na Dige, An 

Eilean Sgiathanach 
Tearlach Mhaghar 

’Se creutair gun gho bha 
ann an Tearlach, eba robh 
cron no lochd ann. Nuair a 
gheibheadh e airgiod cha 
robh fios aige carson a bha 
e. Thilgeadh e suas anns an adhar e agus bhiodh e a’ 
cluich leis mar sin gus am 
fasadh e sgith dheth. Cha 
robh brogan no stoicean air, 
agus bha e uamhasach glan. 
’S ann a muigh anns an ion 
a nigheadh e e fein, agus ghabhadh e biadh uair sam 
bith a gheibheadh e e. “ An 
gabh thu bros, a Thearlaich. ’ 
ars aon bhean choir ris. 
“ Gabhaidh,” ars Tearlacn. 
“ Cha ’n innse thu idir a nis 
gu de a fhuair thu,’' ars ise. 
“ Cha ’n innse thu idir gu de fhuair thu,” ars Tearlach as 
a deigh. Chaidh am bros a 
thabhairt dha, agus ghabh 
Tearlach e. Beagan an deigh 
sin thainig fear an tighe 
stigh. “ Cha ’n innse thu idir 
gu de fhuair thu,” ars Tear- lach, cho luath sa chunnaic 
e fear an tighe a nochadh a stigh. Bha fear eile t’ghinn air 
oichdhe a nail a monadh le 
each is cairt. ’Se rathad 
rogach, aonranach tha so, 
agus ’nuair a bha iad a nail leathach slighe, cha chuireadh 
an duine a t-each ceum na 
b’aide. Thug e suil mun 
cuairt, agus shaoil leis gu faca 
e ceann a nochadh a mach a 
tom luachair. “ An Hi tha sid, 
a Thearlaich,” ars esan. “ ’S 
mi,” arsa Tearlach. “ Gu ma 
tige bhios tu a nthisd ann.” 
ars an duine. “ Gu ma tige, 
gu ma tige, gu ma tige,” ars Tearlach. Bha e fhein uair eile 
a gabhail a’ mhonaidh agus nochd e stigh do thigh agus 
coltas eagail uamhasacn air. 
“ Gu de tha cearr ort ? ” dh’ fheoraich na bha stigh dheth. 
“ Chunnaic mi bodach mor,” 
ars esan, “ agus slabhrnidh 
aige nuas as an adhar.” Gu 
de chunnaic Tearlach cha'neil 
fios, ach ghabh e eagal gu 
leoir. Chuir e fhein eagal mor 
aon oichdhe air fear eile bha air cheilidh. Bha e car an- 
moch, agus bha an duine ’na sheasamh as an dorus agus 
e a’ bagairt falbh dhachaidh. Bha a lamh suas gu mullach 
an doruis agus e a leigeal a chuidean mar gum biodh air 
an dorus, nuair a nochd an 
t’ aodan dubh bha so stigh 
bho achlais. Bha an t-aodan 
cho dubh agus fiasag mhor robach air, agus nach robh 
sian a dhuil aig an duine nach e an droch Spiorad a bhainn, ach co bha ann ach Tearlach coir. 

MORAG NICDHOMHNUILL 
“ Gu de bha thu deanamh 

an duigh? ” ars aon bhodach 
ris a bhodach eile. “ Bha mi 
anns an fhaochag,” fhreagair esan. “ A mhic Isaaic mhor 
na feusaig,” ars a cheud bod- 

ach, “ Bu mhor am biadh ihu 
anns an fhaochag.” 
BIDH T’OIG AIR A 
H-ATHNUADHACHADH 

Bha boireanach uair eigin a’ fuireach anns an aiit 
againne. ,’Se banntrach a bha innte agus bha aon ghilie 
aice. Nuair a thainig an gille 
gu ire bha e air a thogail do ’n arm. Bha e math air sgrio- 
bhadh dhachaidh, agus an 
ceann uine bha e air a chur a null thairis. La bha so 
thainig “ parcel ” beag bho 
'n ghilie gu mhathair, agus 
litir na bhroinn. Anns an litir 
bha e ’g innse da mhathair 
gur e “ pilleachan ” air son 
duine e dheanamh 6g a bha 
anns a “pharcel,” agus ars 
esan ri mhathair “ Gabhaidh 
sibh aon a h-uile maduinn 
dhuibh.” Nuair a bha an gille 
tide araidh thall, fhuair e 
dhachaidh agus choinnich a 
mhathair e ann am Portrigh, 
agus “ pram ” aice. Phog iad 
a cheile ’s chur iad failbe 
mhor air a cheile, agus an sin 
thionndaidh an gille a choim- 
head air a ‘ phram.’ “ Ach co 
a thagaibh anns a ‘ phram a 
mhathair ’ ” ars esan. “Sin 
agad do sheanair ” ars ise, 
“ Thug mi dha aon de na 
‘ pilleachan ’ agad a h-uile 
maduinn, agus sin agad a ms 
e.” 

Bha duine agus a mhac a’ 
fuireach anns na Hearradh 
agus chan fhaca h-aon dhiubh 
riamh “ mince.” Chaidh iad 
do’n fheill ann an Inbhirnis 
agus an uair a bha iad a’ fuireach ris an trein chaidh 
iad do’n tigh osda a dh’ lar- 
raidh biadh. Nuair a bha an 
gille ag ithe thog e a cheann 
agus chunnaic e nach robh athair ag ithe idir. “ O bhobh! 
a bheil sibh ag ithe an fhiol idir, agus i cho math?” Fhrea- 
gair athair, “ Huh ! ” am fear 
a chagain i itheadh e i.” 
RUIGIDH EACH MALL . . . 

B'e rud annasach anns an 
t-sheann linn a bha ann an 
car agus is iomadh duine 
nach fhaca a leithid de rud 
riamh nam beatha. Aon latha 
bha bodach a Leodhas a’ dea- 
nadh a rathaid do n Tairbeart 
an uair a thainig an car mor 
so agus stad e ri a thaobh. Dh' fhosgail am fear stiuiridh an 
dorus agus dh’ iarr e air a' bhodach tighinn a steach, ach 
’s ann a fhreagair am bodach coir, “ O ! cha ’n Urrainn dhomh an drasda tha cabh ag 
orm.” 

NIALL MAC NEACAL 
P. VI 

Tha sinn duilich gu robh mear- achd anns an earrainn so air an t-seachdhuin a chaidh. Bha cuid de’n chlo-bhualadh a Sgoil na h-lochdhair agus cuid a Sgoil Ghriomasaidh cho math ri Sgoil Sgalpaidh. 
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“An T-Eolas Nach Cruthaich 
Fear a’ bhreithneachaidh s an fhiosa, 
am fiosrach balbh nach cruthaich ni, 
tearbar am maith s an t-olc leis 
am meidhean cothromach a chinn. 
Seallaidh e le cinnt an cunntas, mar ionnsramaidh le gradaibh mion; 
Slait-thomhais e gun anam-fais ann, 
nach toir ni ur gu blaths is bith." 

Tha Deorsa Caimbeul Hay a’ foillseachadh dhuinn 
anns an dealbh seo cho math agus a tha e a’tuigsinn nadur 
an duine. Tha cus dhe’n t-seorsa seo ann. 

Faodaidh sinn dealbh eile a chur ri taobh an fhir seo. 
Bha seo aig Van Gogh, an dealbhadair ainmeil Alaindeach, 
ri radh mu dheidhinn fhein: 

“ Co ris a tha mi coltach ann an suilean a’ chuid as 
motha de dhaoine? 

Duine gun luach sam bith, neo tha iad ’gam fhaicinn 
’nam dhuine neonach, neo-thaitneach — fear aig nach 
eil inbhe a measg dhaoine agus aig nach bi sin gu brath — 
a measg an fheadhainn as isle . . .” 

A nis chan eil guth air na daoine glic, toinisgeil a 
rinn tair air fhein agus air obair, ach tha fhios aig a h-uile 
duine mu dheidhinn Van Goch. Bha beatha bhnaireasach 
aige agus deireadh bochd ach fad a bheatha bha e feu- 
chainn le uile neart ri “ ni ur a thoirt gu blaths is bith-’ 
as a cheann agus a chridhe fhein. Cha do bhuilicheadh air moran againn talantan mar 
a bha aig Van Goch (air a shon sin tha cuid de na meid- 
hean, no na tomhaisean nach eil ach gugalach uaireannan) 
ach faodaidh sinn, mar a bha esan, a bhith feuchainn ri 
rudan a dheanamh sinn fhein an aite bhith faighinn coire 
do dhaoine eile. Cinnteach gu feum britheamhan a bhith ann, ach mo 
thruaighe sinne an latha nach bi ann ach britheamhan. 

Drift Counterdrift 
It is a matter for concern that the recent special 

Census Surveys show an alarming drift from the country- 
side to the towns. Lewis, for instance, cannot afford a 
decrease in its population of 5^ per cent. Harris, too,, 
cannot afford a decrease in its population of 8.6 per cent. 
Indeed, the Census for the islands show that the death rate 
exceeds the birth rate. Particularly disturbing, though not 
surprising, is the increasing tendency for young people 
to leave the rural parts of the Highlands and Islands. 
Not that they can be blamed. For there is nothing in their 
native townships to keep them at home. They have no 
jobs prospects, let alone career prospects, unless they 
leave for the towns and the cities. 

It is significant that in our last editorial we mentioned 
the desirability of accelerating the development of rural 
societies instead of developing or creating towns. Was it 
coincidence too that the present Chief of Comunn Gaidh- 
lig, Inbhir-Nis, recently spoke at length on the need to de- 
velop a rural society ? And now the Census Reports 
confirm that the very existence of towns and cities spells anathema to rural society. 

We have always maintained that the Highland Board's 
Counderdrift plans were good in intent, but not the kind 
of action needed to meet the requirements of the problems 
which were urgent two years ago and which are now 
screaming out for attention. If the indigenous youth of 
the Board’s area are leaving in droves because of lack of 
a future with opportunity, how on earth does the Board 
expect to convince the families who wish to come north 
to work in the Highlands that their children, too, will not be forced to take the road South? 

There is no doubt that had the Board decided to recog- 
nise to the fullest extent its social responsibilities at the out- set, we would now be seeing the results of hard, fast and 
positive action by the Board to maintain at least the 
present level of population in the Highlands and Islands. 
But even now, the HIDE has no full-time Social Research 
Officer. It is significant that the more sincere Irish Board, 
An Foras Forbartha, has recently advertised for more re- 
search workers to develop plans to revitalise lural Eire. 
It is now painfully obvious that ‘ our Board' has no in- 
tention to honour any of the social remits which are 
written into the Act which fathered it. This is not sur- 
prising, for the Board’s composition is alien in character 
to the area it serves. It is to be earnestly hoped that the Board’s second 
Annual Report, out soon, unless its subject matter is 
leaked again, will show how determined it is to fight 
against the migration of the youth of the area to the South. 
It would be good if the Board could say: “Nous avons 
change tout cela — We have changed all that.” 

of Highlands ? 

Russell Johnston, M.P., who writes the following article deals 
wi/h the question which is bound 
to have a bearing on the future 
of the Highlands: What kind of 
Highlands do we want? Mr 
Johnston, who has Skye connec- tions, won Inverness-shire for the 
Liberals, first in 1964, and again 
at the last General Election in 
1966. He has become well-known 
for his probing questions, both 
written and oral, into matters of 
specific interest to the Highlands. 
He startled his electorate by hold- 
ing regular ‘ clinics ’ for his con- 
stituents and any candidate who 
ppposes him at the next election 
will Undoubtedly find Mr John- 
ston’s record as a sitting Member 
a very hard nut to crack. Mr 
Johnston, who has taught history 
in Edinburgh and was a research 
assistant for the SEP before he 
was elected, is 'the author of the 
significant booklet: ‘ Highland 
Development.’ 

“ The Highlands need to be 
developed.” This is a cry 
which we have heard for a 
very, very long time. Per- 
haps it has been promoted 
more actively by certain poli- 
tical parties than by others; 
by certain organisations 
rather than others, but it is 
a cry which has found an 
echo, if indeed it has not 
been swelled by thousands 
upon thousands of ordinary 
folk all over the North. A 
cry whose volume has been 
strengthened by thousands of 
ex-patriates too. Highlanders, 
who, for primarily economic 
reasons, find themselves in 
Glasgow, in London or New 
Zealand, and who yearn nos- 
talgically for the land of then- 
youth . . . Eilean Bharraidh 
tir mo ghraidh far ’n d’ fhuair 
mi m’ arach og. 

Now we have a vehicle 
through which this can cer- 
tainly be done. Given the 
support of Government — 
and while this support is 
never reliable, there are many- 
related and ineluctably fav- 
ourable factors now working 
which make it very sure — 
the Highlands and Islands Development Board can, and 
I believe, will succeed in the 
economic development of the 
Highlands. And what will be 
the end product? This is 
something to which I d»n 
convinced we have given far 
too little considered thought. 
So much time has been spent in the simple but exhausting 
task of persuading the 
country as a whole of the 
desirability and viability of 
developing the Highlands, of 
creating conditions which will 
stem the dreadful flow of de- 
population and enable people 
to have the opportunity of advancement within their 
own communities that we 
have given insufficient atten- 
tion to just what These com- 

munities are going to be like. 
Engrossed as we have been in building, I feel we have 
often forgotten just what it 
is we are building. 

I would emphasise most 
strongly that I am not seek- ing to oppose development. 
I would be the last person to 
do so. Equally, I think that 
to take a Luddite view of 
technical advance's as futile 
as a dog howling at the moon. 
What I am saying, however, 
is that we must recognise that 
with economic development 
go certain perils and prob- 
lems and influences, which 
unless they are recognised, 
cannot be regulated in any 
way. 

I am far from advocating 
the hard life — the austere 
training of the Spartan, while 
productive of a fighting dis- 
cipline which was memor- 
able, added nothing to men’s 
knowledge of how to live 
constructively and excitingly 
with their fellows. Yet I feel 
it must be remembered that 
throughout history, the best 
kind of people have often 
been produced as a conse- 
quence of stress and struggle. 
Once the material benefits 
which they have fought to 
obtain have been won, future 
generations have not tended 
to maintain quite the same 
quality of leadership or be- 
haviour or indeed mental out- 
put, whether it be in litera- 
ture, science or art, until 
some new challenge formu- 
lates itself. 

We are proud of the High- 
land way of life and we must 
remember I think that the 
kind of society which has 
been evolved here has related 
to the pressure of economic 
circumstances. The emigrants 
left the Highlands for reasons 
outwith their control, but 
reasons which also contribu- 
ted to the formation of the 
kind of people that the High- 
landers are. 

To take an example, I 
don’t believe for a moment 
that the reason that we have 
not had a murder in Skye 
since the 17th century is be- 
cause of the alleged deterrent effect of capital punishment. 
If this were so, the same de- 
terrent would have worked 
equally in Glasgow or Lon- don. The reason is rather to 
be found in an ingrained 
moral, and in the best sense, 
religious community respon- sibility built up ever many 
generations. This is some- 
thing we don’t want to lose. Yet while this responsibility 
and attitude has been slow 
to evolve, it could be quickly 
snuffed out. It is the hardest 
thing in the world to define 
the spirit and the temper of 
a people, to say what it is 
that makes people in the 
Highlands different from 

those in Midlothian, or York- iL 
shire or South Wales, but that there is a difference we r 
know. We know also that It 
this is never preserved m a I 
static way — it evolves un- iff 
endingly, but it evolves m a I 
pattern. History has demons-; I 
trated that this pattern can be y 
quickly broken by the intro- j It 
duction of other influences. I 
Take Skye again, if one were5 I- 
to build 5 new factories there, I 
each employing 100 people, t 
there is little doubt that the j li 
population could be pushed j L back up over the i 0,000 mark j il 
within a generation, but it ;s l; 
equally almost certain that L 
in accomplishing this, there; r 
would also be brought about i[i 
a complete change in the way j |j 
of life, the attitude of mind, jl; 
the qualities of honesty, sm- ] if 
cerity and humour whicn jt 
make our community worth- j» 
while. 

This is true all over the jli 
Highlands. To my mind, it;It 
is a tremendously important, j e 
if not dominant problem now, | b 
and one to which we must ; la 
direct a great deal of our i in 
thought and energy. It is a 5 L 
great deal more difficult prob-; js 
lem than the practical task ■ t 
of development which in- i n 
volves simple mathematical j ie 
equations of profit and loss, h and use and misuse and need.-;Li 
It is quite intangible. It is] 8 
almost impossible to define, j|i 
but it is there, and we all'Is 
know it to be there. 

Development must and will j li 
come and the sooner the bet- j ■ 
ter. What I think people must] jft 
now begin to think about] n 
most seriously are the effects; B 
of this development in ji 
the non-material sense and1!* whether these effects can be;p 
regulated. If the future of the! | 
Highlands means more to us:p 
than the simple question of: o 
economic land use, we must pi 
direct our minds to trying! I 
to see whether in this latter ! 1 
half of the 20th century, we j | 
cannot somehow devise, per-i I 
haps through the field of, * 
education, perhaps through; i 
the welding of a new spirit! I 
and temper and pride, which* 
I would have thought was the !H 
role of An Comunn, some jl 
method of preventing the* 
future being shaped simply* 
by economic forces. If we do ■ not, it could be that the con-M 
tribution of the Highlands to* 
the moral and mental and It 
cultural timbre of Scotland; I might be submerged. 
IRISH GAELIC MASS 

A congregation of more 
than 1,400 were present in 
St John’s Church, Portugal: 
Street, Glasgow, when, for 
the first time in Scotland, 
Mass was celebrated in Irish] 
Gaelic. Mass was said by the] 
Father Sean McGilligan, of] 
Derrybeg, Donegal. 
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woman to woman 

Beware the Highlander! 
It was quite voluntary, of 

course. Over twenty-one and of 
sound mind — or so I thought 
— I decided to marry a High- 
lander. Why not? He was gay, 
he was kind, he had the lilting voice and all the charm of the 
Celt. Why not indeed? What 
I did not realise was that High- 
land men are not as other men 
are. My youthful affairs with 
Lowlanders, Sassenachs and 
such like of lesser breed, gave 
me no help whatever when it came to dealing with a Gael. 
So, for the sake of any innocent 
who is about to undertake the 
same venture, I feel it is my 

he is at home, stays at home. 
If he is away, he goes home. 
And that’s about it. If your 
home is a croft, summer is the 
time for the haymaking, the 
time for the peats to be cut, 
dried and taken home and the 
time for relations from every 
corner of the globe to descend 
on you. If you live in a town 
you will find a restlessness set- 
ting in about a month before 
your holiday is due to begin. 
A looking out of wellingtons 
and fishing lines, old trousers and raincoats and a general air 
of acceptance that he and his 
are going home, where the air 

nothing but the truth! No, no, 
nothing so coarse as a great 
whopping fib. But the Lowland 
habit of calling a spade a spade 
is regarded as a trifle uncouth 
by the thoroughbred High- 
lander; don’t expect him to 
leave muddy boots at the back 
door—he won’t do it and he 
will be annoyed if you suggest 
it. And don’t make weak tea. 

You’re still determined to go 
ahead with that wedding? 
Good luck to you then. Even 
if your marriage does not sur- 
vive you will have a lot of fun 
while it lasts. That Celtic 
charm is heady stuff. 

by Margaret Mackintosh Gaelic 
duty to set down a few pointers 
which I have picked up along 
my own heathery, tussocky, 
boulder-strewn marriage path. First and foremost, did you 
know that the theory of the 
equality of the sexes has never 
crossed the Highland Line? 
The first real jolt comes when 
you discover shortly after cross- 
ing the martial threshold that 
this man actually intends to be 
the Head of the House. Yes, 
truly! Andjt might save a few 
head-on collisions if you realise this from the start. Not that I 
am for one moment suggesting 
that you allow this state of af- 
fairs, of course, but you will be 
wise to pretend to. It is a bit 
of an effort at first but you will 
find that in a year or two you 
have the knack and then it 
comes quite easily. You know 
the sort of thing. You need the 
kitchen redecorated so you say: 
“ This room is very shabby but 
I have decided not to do any- 
thing to it for a couple of 
years.” 

It’s that “ I have decided ” 
that does it. He can’t stand it, you see. First thing you know 
the painter is on your doorstep. 
It’s the Head of the House who 
makes the decisions 

Linked with this is his belief in women’s work and men’s 
work and “ never the ’twain 
shall meet.” A Highlander does 
not do anything which is tra- 
ditionally done by w'omen and, 
depending on your situation 
that can mean anything from 
milking the cows to drying the 
dishes. And if, by some extra- 
ordinary chance he does occa- 
sionally lend a hand, don’t, if 
you value your marriage, tell 
anyone! There’s only one thing 
worse than doing women’s 
work and that is having his 
friends find out! 

Have you thought about holi- days at all? Probably like me 
you were in the habit of spend- 
ing a fortnight or so each sum- 
mer lazing by the seaside, pot- 
tering about one of the more 
attractive cities or even jaunting abroad. No reason for this to stop, you imagine. Poor lamb, 
you’ll learn. When holiday time 
comes round, the Highlander, if 

is pure and clear, and where he 
is welcomed by a close-knit 
commuijity like a knight of old 
returning from the Crusades. 

Nothing wrong with that, you 
think. Sounds idyllic. So it is— 
for him! You won’t smell much 
of that pure air, I’m afraid. 
Your holiday will be spent mak- 
ing “ strupags ” for all the 
callers who are so delighted to 
see you home, and cooking 
enormous meals for all those 
hungry working men. Because, 
of course, your husband will be 
out enjoying himself hugely at 
the hay or the peat with his 
brothers, uncles, cousins, while 
you keep the cailleach company 
and wipe up the mud brought 
in on innumerable wellingtons. 

And then there is the fish: 
evening after evening the ‘boys’ 
will be out in the dinghy with 
the lines, or up the river with 
the rod. Home will come lithe, 
mackeral, saith, rock-cod, trout 
and Heaven knows what else. 
With a bit of luck they may 
have cleaned them ‘on 1 he shore, 
but they will still not resemble 
those nice clean fillets you buy 
in the shop in town. At first 
they taste so delicious that you 
don’t mind, but at ihe end of 
a fortnight or three weeks you 
begin to feel you could not 
look another fish in the face 
again, certainly nor at ten 
o’clock at night which is quite 
often the time you are expected 
to cook them! 

And talking about cooking, 
can you make oatcakes or 
marags, a dumpling in a cloth 
or a ceanr. gnopaig? You 
can’t? Well if you believe 
that old saying about the quick- 
est way to a man’s heart, you’d 
better toss aside these con- 
tinental cookery books and 
learn. I never did, as a matter 
of fact, but when I see my 
Paella or Coq au Vin making 
no more impression than neck 
of mutton while marags sent 
from home, light up his face 
like a beacon, I begin to 
wonder. 

One or two other little 
points while we’re on the sub- 
ject: don’t expect your High- 
land lad always to stick to the 
truth, the whole truth and 

Broadcasts 
Thursday, 21st March 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus). 3.30p.m. “From My Bookshelf”: John Maclnnes reviews recent books and pam- phlets of interest to the Gael (recorded). 3.45 p.m. Gaelic Midweek Service conducted by Rev. Monsignor Neil Mac- Kellaig, Daliburgh, South Uist (recorded). 7.00 p.m. “In the Highlands”: An VHF all sorts magazine — comment, interview, music and song from Gaeldom (recorded). 
Friday, 22nd March 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 
12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus). 6.35 p.m. “ Bardachd Uisdean Laing”; Despite living in Australia, Hugh Laing, from Uist, fol- lowed closely his Heb- ridean heritage. To- night Rev. Dr T. M. Murchison talks of his life and work, while the poet himself reads selected passages and comments on them (re- corded ). 
Sunday, 24th March 
11.00 a.m. “ Tighean Fasgaidh ” TV (Sheltering Places): A Meditation by the Rev. Donald MacLeod about these in the Christian faith (re- corded). 
Monday, 25th March 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus). 
Tuesday, 26th March 12 noon News in Gaelic. 
12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 5.25 p.m. “Ceol na Mara” (Song of the Sea): Janet Campbell, with the help of students from Jordanhill College, sel- ects songs and prose writings onnected with the sea (recorded). 6.35 p.m. “Music of the Gael”: A programme of Gaelic songs with Flora Mac- Neil and John M. Morri- son. Duncan Morrison (piano) recorded. 
Wednesday, 27th March 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 

IRe <ac c cu 0*icC e i 
WALES — A NATION 
AGAIN, by P. Berresford 
Ellis. Preface by Gwynfor 
Evans, M.P. To be pub- 
lished on March 14, by 
Library 33 Ltd., 33 Beau- 
champ Place, London, 
S.W.3 at 21s (hardback). 

This is the first complete his- 
tory of the struggle of the 
Welsh nation to maintain its culture and achieve political 
autonomy from England. It 
contains a brief history of 
Wales from the inception of the Welsh nation in 655 A.D. (as 
distinct from other Celts) to the 
Conquest and Acts of Union by 
England. 

There are chapters on the 
language struggle from the time 
English was to “ utterly extirp ” 
Welsh to the passing of the 
Welsh language Bill in 1967. 

The book, however, concen- 
trates on Wales during the past 
100 years from the time the 
first Home Rule for Wales 
motion was raised in the House of Commons in 1844. Items of 
interst covered are the founding 
of a Welsh colony by Michael 
Jones in Patagonia; Lloyd 
George founding the first Welsh 
nationalist movement; Winston 
Churchill advocating Welsh in- 
dependence in 1904; the Libe- ral Party gaining every seat in 
Wales on the self government 
issue in 1906; the Labour Party 
gaining the majority of seats in 
Wales on the same issue in 1945 
and Herbert Morrison dismiss- 
ing it as a “ political expedi- 
ency ” in 1948; founding of 
Plaid Cymru in 1925; election 
of Gwynfor Evans in 1966 and 
his one-man campaign in the 
Commons; the truth about 
Tryweryn and the campaign of 
violence, including the birth of 
the Free Wales Army. 

An end section titled “ The 
Celtic Fringe ” shows how 
Wales is part of a larger resur- 
gence of Celtic nationalism and 
this section shows the history of 
similar nationalist movements 
in Cornwall, Brittany, Scot- 
land, Isle of Man and Ireland. 

The author is not a Welsh- 
man, but was born in Coventry, 
and now specialises in writing 
about the struggles of European 
national minorities to gain cul- 
tural and political freedom. 
A HIGHLAND GLEN 

“ As We Were ” is the title 
of a series of school booklets of 

about 16 pages each. The series, 
aimed at primary ages of about 
8, tells in fairly simple language 
what life was like in the various 
parts of Britain and England in 
the past. 

The only title to deal with a specifically Scottish subject 
(out of 24 titles) is “ A High- 
land Glen.” 

The story of life in the glen 
is told by the daughter of a 
Highland Chief. The text, per- haps this is done deliberately, 
often leaves a question in the 
air. Presumably this allows the 
teacher to ask why this, and 
why that, and to solicit answers 
from the class. Really excellent are the illus- 
trations by Justin Todd, which 
have an almost photographic 
quality about them. Indeed, 
they are so crammed with detail 
that any child will take to this 
booklet with no need for en- 
couragement. 

One would hope to see a 
Scottish series of titles, for the 
present series is an admirable 
way of introducing the little, 
but significant, facts of history 
to small children. 

The booklets cost so little 
that they can be purchased for 
class use. Certainly the above 
title is recomended to our 
teacher readers. 

(“ A Highland Glen,” by H. 
Grant Scarfe; Longmans, 
Green & Co., Ltd., Lon- don). 

Failte Do Lybster 

THE PORTLAND ARMS 
extends a warm welcome 

Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing 
Sea Angling 

Good Fare and a Fine Cellar 

T I G H-O S D A 
PHENTLAND 

INBHIR-THEORSA 
Air leth freagarrach airson 
teaghlaichean air thurus is 
iasgairean nan lochan ’s nan 
aibhnichean ’s an Taobh-Tuath. 

Am biadh as fearr. 
Gabhar gu maith ruibh 

le 
Fear an Tighe ’sa Bhean 

SEORAS IS FREDA SUTHARLAN 

HAYS of INVERNESS 
(Locally Termed ‘Honesty House’) 

300 Bedroom, Dining and Chesterfield Suites at Best Value in Britain 
200 Carpets, made in Scotland Laid Free 
and in our Sleep Shop in Baron Taylor’s St. — 
Locally Made Bedding with Hays’ Five Years 
guarantee label attached. 

HAYS, 81 - 91 Church Street Inverness 33443 
HAYS, 36 Baron Taylor’s Street Inverness 32227 
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Ho-ro ’illean nach tiugainn sibh leamsa 
’Null far na linne ’s na biodh eirbh curam 
’San am dhuinn bhith tilleadh gur sinne bhios sunndach 

Dol chon na duthcha far robh sinn og. 
Di-Sathuirn a dh’fhag sinn far traigh Tail a’ Bhanca, 
Gu 'n dh’fhalbh leinn am bata gu faile na mara 
’S air latha na Sabaid, bha cradh air na balaich, A chionns gu’n do thachair dhaibh fuireach air bord. 
Gur moch rinn sinn gluasad ’s bu luaineach a h-astar, 
A’ sgoltadh. nan stuadhannan uaine ’s ’gan sgapadh, 
Bha John ’s e fo ghruaman Mac Ruairidh is Lachlann 

Nuair fhuair iad an t-acair a steach air a bord. 
’S nuair gheibh sinn ’r.ar sliasaid taobh an iar Bay of Biscay, 
’S nuair sheachnas sinn siantainnean fiadhaich a’ chlisgidh 
Thig aid’ oirnn bhios briagha, agus hath mar tha fhios agaibh Togaibh ur misneach ’s na bithidh fo bhron. 
Dol seachad Saint Vincent, bu chorrach ’na deigh i 
A’ ghaoth far an fhearuinn ’sa’ mhaduinn ’n am eirigh 
’S nuair dh’ eigheadh gu deck sinn ga faighinn fo h-eideadh Shet sinn gach breid a bha aic’ agus seol. 
Dol seachad Madeira, bu bhriagh leinn an sealladh Bhith faicinn nan iasgan ’s an sgiathan ’gar mealladh ; 
Bha dull agam riamh gur e eunlaidh na mara bh ann Gus an do thachair fear aca air bord. 
A crossadh na line bha’n oidhche s i teannadh 
Bha ’m mate ’s e cho coibhneil, 's bha loinn air na balaich, Bha botul ’na laimh ’s gun do dh’fhoighnich e ceanalta, “ An gabh thu dheth, Alasdair, searrag ri h-ol.” 
’S nuair sheolas sinn thairis gu Valparaiso, Leigidh sinn anail gu faigh sinn am Mailboat, 
’S bidh sinn ’nkr ceathrar a’ leantainn a cheile 

’S cha bhidh dhuinn beud fad’ bhitheas sinn beo. 

CASCHEUM 

NAM BARD 
Tha siinn uile cleiachdte ri 

' tartan novelties ” fhaicinn s na buithean, nithean a 
rinneadh mar is trice ann 
am “ Brum.” Tha e ion- 
gantach mar a tha na 
Sasunnaich a’ deanamh na 
rudan annasach seo ’s a 
cheud dol a mach agus gam 
ceiannacih air ais bhuainn dar a tha iad ima reir (holiday) 
ann an Alhamn. Ach tha 
barrachd ’s a chuis na sin a’ reir choltais. Co shaoil- 
eadh gur e bard a Lumrtiain, 
Cognaidh ris am can-iad Bob Halfin, a rinn na ih-orain 
Albanniach mar “ Lovely 
Stornoway,” “ Sky-line of Skye,” “The Lovely Lass 
of Inverness,” agas " Rollin’ in the Heather,” gu brith co 
i. Cluininiidlh sinn fhathast gur e cuideigin a Srath Fhara- 
gaiig a thia deanamh na 
“ lyrics ” airson na Beatles. 

URRAM NA BANRIGH 
Fhuair an t-Oll I. A. Mac- 

Gilleathan Fear Stiuiridh Foghlum an siorrachd Inbhir 
Nis, agus Mhr. Seumas S. 
Grammd, Ceann Suidhe Coi- 
miseam mlan Croitearan suai- cheantais an urram C.B.F. a 
clhaidh a chuir orra aig a 
Bhliadhn Uir aig Palais Buc. 
kingiham on chaidh an iris 
mu dhireadh de “Sruth” a 
dheiasachadh. Tha sinn ag cur lan mhealladh naid- 
heachd orra le dheile. Tha an dithis aimmeil air a Ghaid, 
healtachd. 

Sruth, Di-ardaoin, Hmh de’n Mhairt I968 

faisg air an 

t-sruthan 

Foxglove 
(Digitalis Purpurea) 

Gaelic: Lus nam ban sith 
(the fairy woman’s 

plant) 
A tall biennial 2 to 
5 feet in height, with 
large lower leaves 
up to l foot long ; 
the undersides are 
greyish. White- 
flowered plants are 
occasionally found. 
Other names for this 
plant are Dead 
Man’s Bells (the 
plant is poisonous) 
and Fairy Thimble. 

A drug, digitalin, 
is extracted from the 
leaves and seeds and 
used to treat heart 
diseases. Its leaves 
used to be applied 
to bring boils, 
etc., to a head. 

Mairead. 

Do You Know? 
I. What was the religion of the 

Highlanders before the days of 
St Columba ? 

GAELIC ORTHOGRAPHY'! 

Recommended Forms 
Bidh mi smaonntinn an comhnuidh a notion a ghabh mi 
Nuair chaidh mi a sheoladh air bhoidseachan thairis; 
Ach mionnann is boideann ri ’bheo nach teid Alasdair Tarsuinn na h-Atlantc ri ’mhaireann d’a dheoin. 

ALASDAIR RUAIRI LACHLUINN, 
Bagh a Tuath. 

(‘ Deoch-slainte nan Gillenn,’ Colm O. Lochlainn a dheasachaidh) 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Dwelly’s Illustrated 

Gaelic to English Dictionary 
ALEX. MACLAREN, 19 Wellington Street, Glasgow, C.2 

We specialise in bridal bouquets and 
Flowers for every occasion, 
including funeral wreaths, 

'pi »-*    Teleflower 
Service Available 

sprays, etc. 

N- 
^Make close contact 

with friends and relations 
in any part of the world Personal Supervision Given to All Orders 

2. Is there any connection between 
Irish, Manx and Scottish Gaelic? 

3. How long and wide is the Isle of 
Lewis? 

4. De tha ann an “ umbrella ” sa 
Ghaidhlig ? 

5. Co rinn an t-oran “O chi, chi, 
chi, mi na Mor-Bheann?” 

6. Co fhuair Bonn-oir a Mhoid an 
Inbhirnis an 1966? 

ANSWERS 
1. The accepted theory is that people were given over to pagan 

beliefs after the pattern of the 
Druids. 

2. Yes. Up unil after the Reforma- 
tion times Irish and Scots Gaelic 
had a common literary language. 
Manx is understood to be a rem- nant of the Gaelic of the King- 
dom of the Isles. 

3. 683 sq. miles in area (60 miles 
long and 29 miles wide). 

4. Their cuid; sgaileag, cuid eile; 
maid-uisge. 

5. Rinn fear a Baile-Chaolais anns a 
bhliadhna 1856 da’m b’ainm 
lain Camshron. 

6. Mairi Sandeman agus Gilleas- 
buigh Mac an t-Shagairt. 

In 1954 the Central Gaelic Com- 
mittee of the Educational Institute 
of Scotland considered the question 
of standardisation of Gaelic ortho- 
graphy. The committee recom- 
mended that the orthography in 
MacEachen’s Gaelic Dictionary be 
commonly used with certain excep- 
tions. 

These exceptions will be pub- 
lished in the next few issues. 

A 
abair, thubhairt a bheil achanaich achuinge 
adhar (air) ag (before vowels), e.g., ag 61 a’ (before consonants, except radh), e.g., a’ bualadh, a’ caoidh, a’ gearradh, but ag radh a ghnath a h-uile aig—agam 

agad 
aige aice 
againn 
agaibh aca aifreann,—rinne,—rinn aim heart 

annainn annaibh annta 
an de 
a nis anns a’ (before c, g, b, 
anns a’ chath (not anns an uiridh 
aon-deug ardorus 
a reir 
arrachd 
as—asam asad 

P) chath' 

asaibh 
as fhaide as ur athraichean 
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over to you: Letters to the Editor 

PLIGHT OF GAELIC 
Sir,—It is time that in- dividuals in Scotland gave 

expression to their thoughts 
and feelings concerning the present plight of Gaelic, and demanded singly, or with a 
unified voice, official encour- agement and increased status 
for their native language. Gaelic has been allowed to 
decline over the years from 
a time when Gaelic was actively suppressed to the present day, when the lan- 
guage lacks official recogni- 
tion and is being subtly 
ignored by the Central Edu- 
cational Authority. 

The value of Welsh as the 
second language of Wales has recently been recognised 
and the presence of fewer 
native Gaelic speakers in 
Scotland is not sufficient 
reason to delay the same 
recognition in this country. 
As a minority group the native Gaelic speakers de- 
serve protection to preserve 
their mother tongue. Lack of 
unified purpose by interested 
individuals and gioups to obtain facilities to learn 
Gaelic to give the culture a 
still greater impetus, has, it 
is felt, been taken advantage 
of by the authorities who 
previously have seen Gaelic 
as an encumbrance instead of a stimulating force. 

It is submitted that a case 
should not be presented foi the protection of Gaelic, but 
^conversely, that authorities 
should present adequate, grounds why this should not 
be so. A nation’s heritage 
and culture is a precious 
thing which belongs to the 
people of that country. It is the duty of the responsible 
authority of that country to protect the interests of the 
people and the heritage that has been handed down from 
past generations. A language 
enshrines that heritage, 

i. It is commendable and . accepted policy that our his- 
torical monuments are pre- 
served. No one contends that as relatively few people, in 
comparision with the rest of 
the population, visit such monuments, we should neg- 
lect or destroy these build- lings. Gaelic is in this cate- 
go rv. I Gaelic is a beautiful lan- 

guage of great antiquity and 
with la wealth of expression 
and feeling in story and 
song. The language is also a 
living one, spoken in parts 
but belonging to Scotland as a whole, and to deny the 
people oif Scotland the op- 
portunity of learning their 
native language and culture within the context of their environment, is to close a 
door to a greater under- standing and to stifle educa. 
tion in its broadest sense. 
Whether the bulk of the 
population choose or not to take ladvantage of this op- 
portunity is really of little consequence. It should be 
open) to them to enrich their 
lives in the same way that 
advantage is taken of other stimulants to achieve 
a brolader education and 
greater perception. It ill 
becomes a government to 
absolve itself from its res- ponsibility in this field. To 
leave the prime possession of a country solely in the 
hands of interested volun- 
tary bodies is, by my con- 
tention, a situation too dis- 
graceful for words. It is NOT necessary for 
the Gaelic language to be in- 
flicted upon people without free will. The same even 
cannot be said of our 
present educational system which allows little or .no 
freedom of choice as far as 
a second language is con- 
cerned. If Gaelic were avail- able, there are those who 
would undoubtedly opt for 
it, especially as it is made 
more meaningful by im- mediate association with the 
environment in which they 
live. There is an interest, albeit 
passive and lacking in di- 
rection, from lalil age groups 
to learn Gaelic. Can a seem- 
ing alien and (dare I say 
it) an Anglo-Saxon culture, continue to remain unsym- 
pathetic towards Gaelic and 

BAHA’I FAITH 
HUMAN RIGHTS 

Principles from the writings of Baha’u’llah 1863-1892 
The oneness of the world of humanity. 
The independent investigation of truth so that the world 

The abolition of religious, racial, political, economic and patriotic prejudices which de- stroy the edifice of humanity. 
The equality of men and women. Education for all the world. 
Further information: Local Secretary, 42 Island Bank Rd., Inverness. 

its own culture. If ever the Gaels and Scotland were a 
threat to England they are not so today. Surely Gaelic can now be accorded the 
right to develop with encour- 
agement, not restriictioim, to- 
wards healthy expression, creative thought and devel- 
opment of the arts. The death of the Gaelic 
heritage would, I submit, be 
even more tragic than the 
loss of an established an- 
cient monument, as it will 
involve people, not build- 
ings. The loss would hit at 
the core of our society 
and would correspondingly weaken our links with the 
past, understanding of the 
present, and lead to a fur- the break up in the pattern 
of our society. The Central Authority is responsible for 
the upkeep of the Gae ic language, the onus lies with 
them and with them only. The failure to accord due 
recognition to the rights of a mot inconsiderable minor 
rity group, with whom the 
language is their means of 
communication in day to day use, warrants attention 
in its owm right. The final run-down of 
Gaelic by a Central Autho- 
rity with whom the respon- 
sibility of a nation’s culture is ultimately entrusted would 
lead that authority to be 
viewed by historians with scant regard should they tunm their back on the 
nation’s language and culture 
in its present time of need. 
— Yours etc., 

ROBIN MACDONALD 
5 a St Valery Drive, 

St Ninians 
Stirling. 

DE GHAIDHLIG TH’AIR 
BADGE ? 

Sir, — Leugh mi ann am 
paipear seachdannacfi Inbhimis 
mu dheighinn “ Badge ” a bha 

An Comunn Gaidhealach a 
smuaineachadh air deanamh 
agus a reic airson math a cha- 
nain. Cha b’urrainn na b’fhearr; 
Gaidheal ri sealltainn, do’n t- 
saoghal, gu de an taobh air am 
bheil e. Air taobh a dhuthchais 
’sa shinnsear, taobh a chanain ’sa 
cheol, agus taobh fhireantachd 
agus uaill. 

Laimh ri seo, feudaidh e bhith, gu mi-ghnathaich daoine 
am meadhon seo, mar a dh’ 
fhoillsich eachdraidh dhuinn, a 
rinneadh le moran, air iomadh 
meadhon eile. Mar sin, cha 
chuis eutrom idir seo; ach ni a 
tha cudthromach, agus a dh’ 
fheumas faiceal air leth. Faiceal 
co an lamh a gheibh e. 

(1) An toiseach, faiceal nach 
ceannaich neach e ach fear no 
te a bhruidhneas an canain gle 
mhath. Fear no bean a theid 
bho bhoidean roimh fhaotainn 
agus mar chomharadh air an 
sin a sgriobhas ainm sios a seu- 
lachadh run cridhe. Daighneac- 
hadh agus seulachadh a dhaimh 
do’n ni seo le lamh-sgriobhaidh 
oir, “’s fearr an leth-cheud di- 
leas na na’n sloigh meadh 
bhlath.” 

(2) A" Ris, sgaradh a bhith 
air a dheanamh ea’dar aois agus 
oige, ma ghabhas a leithid a 
chuir mar sin. 

Leis an ni seo, ged a bhit- 
headh an Gaidheal na eilthir- 
each air taobh eile ’n t-sao- 
ghail, aithnichidh e a chuid 
fhein. “ Cloimh mo chaoraich 
fhin ! ” 

Is e rud ion-mholta bhios an 
sin. — Yours etc. 

T. MACLEOID 
An Rudha Leodhas. 

THOUGHTS ON GAELIC 
I must congratulate An 

Cornu nm Gaidhealach on 
having such realistic leaders. 

It would seem to me, how- 
ever, that while the leamin.g 

of Gaelic is ideal for young 
Highlanders, An Comunn should begin less ambitiously by making these things 
musts: 

(a) All Highland schools 
to teach correct pronouncia- 
tion of Gaelic — especially of place names (and a know- 
ledge of meanings !). 

(b) Gaelic songs to be taught. 
(c) Celtic art (and Pic- 

tish) forms to be taught and 
encouragement made to adapt these and incorporate 
such designs into craft work. 

(d) Good translations of 
the best Gaelic poetry should be made available in secon- 
dary schools. (Better some 
appreciation of the Gaelic 
poets than none 1). 

Lastly, I feel that if the 
best Gaelic scholars of to- 
day should take it upon 
themselves to simplify the 
spelling of the language (in 
fact la phonetic spelling of 
Gaelic plus simplification of 
grammatical rules would be a great step ahead). The 
language would be far more 
likely to be learnt by your 
youth. 

As for the purists, while 
they have my sympathy, 
surely Gaelic must adapt or 
continue to be used by a 
small minority of enthusiasts. 
— Yours etc. 

MALCOLM J. MACPHERSON 
1 James Street 

Inverkargill 
New Zealand. 

The views expressed in this news- paper are not necessarily those 
of the publishers : An Comunn Gaidhealach. 

SCOTS MUSIC IN ZAMBIA 
Recordings of some of 

Scotland’s top artistes and 
bands including those of 
Fergie MacDonald, the 27- 
year-old bachelor from Ach- 
aracle, near Fort William, 
who tours his Scottish dance- 
band all over Scotland, are 
proving popular in faraway 
places like the copper-helt of Zambia. 

Fergie, who records for 
Thistle of Scotland label, has received fan - letters from 
several Scots in Zambia. 
One, from Miss E. MacLean of Kitwe, tells him that his long-pllaying album titled 
“ Come Dancing at the Highlanders’ Institute ” is 
being given many plays in homes and on radio in that 
part of 'the world. ‘ It brings back many memories to 
Scots like ourselves,” says 
Miss MacLean. “ We play it 
on tall occasions. Dance- music from Scotland is just 

what we need to remind us of home.” Few weeks pass now with- 
out Fergie MacDonald re- ceiving fan letters, especially 
from girls in the West 
and North-West of Scotland. Several have proposed to 
him. Still a bachelor, he be- 
lieves a young bandleader 
like himself loses many fans when he decides to get mar- 
ried. “So it won’t happen 
to me just yet awhile,” he 
says, in his attractive West 
Highland accent. Fergie, a former pupil of 
Fort William High School, is rarely off the roadte land fer- 
ries of West Scotland, tak- ing his Highland music to audiences in town, village 
and city halls. He plays regularly at the Highlanders Institute in Glasgow. He is 
due to record more records 
of Scottish music for Thistle 
in the nelar future. 

GET YOUR 
HIGHLAND DRESS 

from 
The Capital of 
The Highlands 

ESTIMATES GIVEN 
FOR ALL TYPES OF 
HIGHLAND WEAR 

Brochure Sent on Request. 
Call and see our large stock 
of Gent’s and Boys’ Kilts 
and Kilt Jackets. 

Suppliers of Pipe Band Uniforms and Equipment 

DMM CHMOLMMNS LTD 
Tailors and Kiltmakers 

47-53 CASTLE STREET, INVERNESS 
Telephone 34599 



Cornishmen Make 

Headlines 

HOME RULE BILL 
FOR CORNWALL 
“A bill Remanding independ- 

ence for Cornwall will probably 
be presented to Parliament in 
the next session.” (4-inch head- 
lines right across front page and 
first sentence in Plymouth 
“ Independent,” Sunday 3rd 
March 1968). The five Liberal 
associations in Cornwall are 
studying the matter. Peter Bes- 
sel! M.P. said “Mr Thorpe did 
not refer to Cornwall” in his 
recent bill for Wales and 
Scotland “because he is await- 
ing the outcome of the working 
party’s investigations. It would 
be very much to the advantage 
of its people.” 

MEBYON KERNOW 
“ NEWSPAPER ” 

First issue was on St. Piran’s 
day. Members can buy this 
16-side duplicated bulletin 
bi-monthly. Although many 
branches have had various pub- 
lications this is the first 
National effort, and as such 
should be of immense import- 
ance and significance. 

It contains an article by the 
Nationalist Party promising any 
help possible, but not a single 
word from anyone in Wales. 

MK membership is now over 
3,000 and the possibility of 
contesting a Parliamentary Elec- 
tion is being enthusiastically 
investigated. As a first step MK 
will probably ban members of 
other political parties from its 
National Executive. 

North 
Farming' 
Topics 
AGRICULTURAL 
GUARANTEES 
INCREASED 

The total value of the agri- 
cultural guarantees has been 
increased by £52-| million as a 
result of the 1968 Annual 
Review and Determination of 
Guarantees presented to Parlia- 
ment, announce the Department 
of Agriculture and Fisheries for 
Scotland. The main effect of 
the determinations is to in- 
crease farmers’ end prices as 
the best means of encouraging 
further production: the guaran- 
teed prices have been increased 
for fat cattle, fat sheep, fat 
pigs, milk, wheat, barley, oats, 
sugar beet, and potatoes while 
the wooi guarantee is un- 
changed and the guarantee for 
eggs has been reduced. The 
only change made in the pro- 
duction grants are increases in 
the rates of hill cattle and of 
beef cow subsidy. In addition 
the standard quantity for barley 
has been considerably increased 
and the. standard quantity for 
wheat has been abolished. The 
middle band under the flexible 
guarantee arrangements for pigs 
has been very substantially 
widened. 

Since the last annual review 
net income and net output have 
risen in , spite of a sharp in- 
crease in costs; productivity na 
has also recovered showing that 
the effects of the exceptional determinations made a year ago 
are beginning to reveal them- 
selves. 
GOLSPIE’S 
NCN-PROBLEM ? 

Mr Robert Maclennan, 
M.P. for Caithness and Suth. erlairad, has asked the Minis- 
ter of Power, what proposals 
have been made to him re- 
garding the supply of gas 
to Golspie, Sutherland, by 
the Scottish Gas Board aind if he has approved them. 

Mr Freeson, Parliamen- tary Secretary, Ministry of 
Power replied: “ None.” 

Mr Macleninan said this 
was an astonishing reply as, 
about a year ago, the Minis- 
ter admitted! to him that the existing plant was incapable 
of supplying the needs of the 
area. “Are you aware that provi- 
sion is being made in Caith- 
ness for the supply of liqui- 
fied petroleum-air-gas. Will 
you consider the need for 
such supplies in Golspie?” 

Mr Freeson said he had 
been in touch with the Board 
and was advised that there was no problem in Golspie, 
the potential of the existing 
plant having been increased somewhat. 
BODWIN BRANCH 

Are finding about 80% of 
Bodmin residents are against 
London Overspill. The branch 
intend to take the local council 
to court and have advice of an 
MK member who is a barrister. 
A “petition” is being taken 
around every house. 

* 

BUCK HURT- 

THEWIRM 

HIARTED RDM 

AN RUMA BLATH-CHRIDHEACH 
AS TAITNICHE BIAS 

News from Brittany 
By our Breton Correspondent 

The political observer will be 
struck by the different direc- 
tions taken by the national 
movements in Western Europe, in Scotland and Wales on the 
one hand, in Brittany and the 
Basque Country (Euzkadi) on 
the other. There, Welsh and 
elected to the House of Com- 
mons, here the struggle for 
freedom is gradually taking 
violent forms. Yet the aims 
are the same. 

This contradiction arises 
from the difference in the poli- 
tical conceptions which domin- 
ate government in the States 
concerned. In Britain, the 
approach is empirical. Nobody will oppose in the name of a 
principle what a strong major- ity of Welshmen or Scotsmen 
will have asked. Thus the 
Welsh have obtained almost full 
cultural autonomy, recognition 
of the rights of the Welsh 
language (including its use in 
public life and in the admini- 
stration). Both Wales and Scot- 
land have got their own 
ecenomic councils and Secre- 
taries of State. They will get 
self-government when they elect a majority of nationalist 
representatives, perhaps even 
before. 

In France and Spain, on tne 
contrary, the will of “part” 
only , of the so-called national 
territory counts for nothing. 
The Bretons have proved suffi- 
want the Breton language to be 
taught in schools and regional 
institutions to be set up. To 
take only one example the 
demand for a Breton Plan of 
development was backed by 
80% of the Breton municipal 
councils. The Basques have 
proved that they want the 
reunification of their country and political autonomy. What 
prevails however is the concep- 
tion which the French and the 
Spanish governments and about 
have of the unity and indivi- 
sibility oft heir States. 

To the really democratic 
style of political life in Great 
Britain correspond the consti- 
tutional methods of the Welsh 
and Scottish national parties. 
The French and Spanis athuho- 
ritarian and colonialist style 
however can only provoke in- 
creasoingly violent and illegal 
methods. Unless France and 
Spain revise and xeverse their 
conceptions the only choice 
they leave Britany and Euzkali 
is a life of rebellion or death 
by integration. Who could 
blame the Bretons and the Basques for choosing life? The 
French and the Spanish States 
bear responsibility for all the 
acts of violence. 

The International Celtic 
Congress will be held at Fous- 
geres in Eastern Brittany this 
year. Strating on Tuesday 20th 
August, it will end on Sunday 
25th with a Festival of Celtic 
song. The rpogramme includes 
lectures, discussions, folk songs, 
dance and music, and excur- 
sions in the surrounding area. 
The concerts will take place in 
the grounds of rhe Fougeres 
historic castle. For further in- 
formation, write to an Ao. Per 

Denez, Le Ris, 295-Ploare-i 
Douarnenez. (Communique). f 

The Annual Conference off jo the Celtic League will be held L: 
at Bangor (N. Wales), (1-2 
June) under the chairmanship % of Mr Gwynfor Evans, M.P. B 
for Wales. The main speakers at apublic meeting will be Air I at 
Evans and Dr Y. Fouere pi 
(editor of 1’Avenir, Brittany, |v 
and a leading member of tl)e b 
Movement for the Organisation of Brittany). 
ONE-WAY MAN-POWER i 
MOBILITY 

Over the past 4 or 5 months, jit 
dismissals affected the follow- ing enterprises and factories: K;; 
Ouest-Montage (22), Fairchild ;bl 
Paperworks (16) in Rennes: V: 
Duquesne - Purina, Foodpro- ■ j( ducts (11), Loudeas; SICCNAlk 
(33), St-Malo; Coal Quest (20%'E 
Sl-Nazaire; Flaminaire (50), iff Redon; Dyckoff (15), Ninan. j|i: 
Closures affeted 160 workers at IN 
Merel’s (Fougeres), 27 at aji 
cast-iron foundry, Gperande,' It 70 at Construction Aero- i kj 
Navale, St-Nazaire. Of the 700 * k 
workers who lost their job injk 
Henbont, 2 years ago, only 350111 
are working in new enterprises-, b 
in the Lorient area. Employ- -v 
ment dropped during 1967 i? 
from 150 (full-time) and 200: >' 
(part-time) to 65 (full-time) at | js 
the St-Nazaire dockyards; from I b 
227 to 180 at the Auray Rail- -1 
way warehouse. Thousands are! b 
or will soon be unemployed in - ti 
Rennes, Redon, St-Malo, Fou-; b 
geres, Vitre. The Breton Bur-' - i 
eau has established that emi-: te 
gration from Brittany is double i ll the figure expected in the 5thj B 
French Plan. Only 21% of the 1 it 
road work projects adopted by I 
the Plan (1966-70) have been I 
carried out so far. CELIBj E 
would request the EEC Com-.] I 
mission in Brussels to hold a ! I 
conference on epripheric regions * | in which representatives of ; I 
these regions would take part. , I 
VEGETABLES ON BOG 
LAND 

By our Eire Correspondent * 
“ This could revolutionise il- 

farming in the west of Ireland,” I 
says Mr Gerry Darcy, an agi- M 
cultural instructor with Galway! 
County Committee, who has I 
scheme. The plan is to grow! 
high-profit vegetables on bog j 
land no longer in use in the 
emigration-hit western counties of Galway, Roscommon, Mayo, j 
Sligo and Leitrim. 

For a start, onions are being • 
grown on 15 half-acre plots at | 
Clonfert, Meelick, Killimor and 
Tiernascragh. The experience;: 
gained will be used in other! 
places. 

The farmers will be able to I 
grow 12 to 20 tons of onions' 
an acre. Selling them at £30 a. 
ton would bring a yearly | 
income of between £360 and 
£600 an acre. 

The Galway County Com-i 
mittee of Agricultude is paying! 
half the cost of seeds and weed-! 
killeds. The growers will pay 
the rest, but they hope to be. 
assisted by a State grant. 
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News Bits 

An Comunn 

Officials Meet 

U1DB and SED 
NORTH WEST 

A 20-year-old student, Gor- 
don Macnair, Fordnew Road, Little Kingshills, Great Missen- 
den, Bucks, was rescued from 
Ben Nevis this week by a heli- 
copter piloted by Captain R. 
Matthews of the Army Air 
Corps, with Sergeant R. Young, 
Inverness Burgh Police, as observer. Mr Macnair had been 
one of a party of nine climbing 
Ben Nevis. 

The helicopter used in the 
rescue was one of three being 
used by the Army Air Corps 
in an experiment designed to aid 
police work in Scotland in 
widely varying areas at different 
times of the year. The first 
phase of the experiment, which 
closed yesterday, has been 
attended by police observers 
from Inverness Burgh and 
County, Ross and Sutherland, 
and Scottish North-Eastern 
Counties, and covered a total 
area of 8,250,000 acres with a 
population of 500,000. 

NORTH EAST 
Results of extensive surveys 

made over the past two winters 
show that Ben Wyvis in Easter 
Ross might well be suitable for 
development as a winter sports 
ground, announced the Scottish 

Tourist Board, which has helped 
to finance research into the possibihties of Ben Wyvis as a 
ski-ing area. The money has 
come from the Government’s 
grant to the Board for its 
research programme. 

From the surveys undertaken 
so far it has been found that 
four distinct ski runs on snow- 
fields exist on Ben Wyvis, with a variety of grades suitable for 
moderate and skilled ski-ers. 

Mr Norman Buchan, M.P., 
Joint Parliamentary Under-Sec- retary of State for Scotland, 
this week visited the pohce heli- 
copter experiment at R.A.F. 
Kinloss. He left by helicopter 
from Scottish North-Eastern 
Counties Police Headquarters 
at Bucksburn, Aberdeenshire, 
and at Kinloss he met police 
officers and service personnel 
engaged in the experiment. A 
short demonstration of helicop- 
ters at work was given, and 
afterwards the Minister left 
Kinloss by helicopter for Bucks- 
bum. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
announced that their plans for 
military training in Scotland 
include an extension of the areas 
in use for small-scale field 
craft exercises. This type of 
training has been carried out 

'pr a a & 

ea & itty 

In an attractively-pro- 
duced booklet entitled ' Oc- 
casional Bulletin No. 1,’ the 
HIDE have indicated to the 
general public their ideas on 
fishing. 

In their introduction it is said: “ We are satisfied . . . 
that the Highland waters 
could be fished more inten- 
sively without (sic) imperil- 
ling future stocks.” 

f Unfortunately, West Coast, and particularly, Island fish- 
ermen well know of the con- 
tinued destruction of the 
Minch fishing grounds by 
alien trawlers. So why build 
fishing boats if at the same time the Board refuses to 
agitate for legislation to pro- tect Minch waters? 

It reflects on the Board at- 
titude to the Fishing Train- ing Scheme that no mention at all is made to the fact that 
the MacAulay Trust first 
proved that a fishery training 
scheme could work in the 
Isles. Does the Board want all the credit for itself? The 
fact that it has built on good 
foundations provided, not from Government sources, but from a private individual’s 
bequest and a Lewisman’s at 

that, should be at least ac- 
knowledged. 

The Board says that it has 
taken the view that “ at least 
one of the tenders submitted 
by applicants should be from 
a Highland boatyard, if pos- 
sible. In practice, unfortu- 
nately, this has not worked out to date; at present, how- 
ever, we are hopeful that this 
situation will be remedied.” 
Which seems to mean that 
in a short time, perhaps a 
year, the HIDE will be an- 
nouncing that a Highland 
boatyard has been set up in 
business to compete on equal 
grounds with other yards in Scotland. 

It is important that this 
kind of activity, this kind of 
natural industry, be fostered 
in the Highlands. Perhaps 
the Board will make it clear 
in a statement just what its 
intentions are in this matter. After all, if nothing is done 
soon, the Board’s scheme will be finished with still no High- 
land yard in sight! 

Is it indicative of the de- 
cline of the Hebridean fish- ing industry that three train- 
ing skippers hail from Edin- burgh, Peterhead and Buckie? 
Surely there are Islesmen 

successfully in the Glen Trool 
and Glen Affric districts with 
the helpful co-operation of For- 
estry Commission and other 
owners and tenants. 

To achieve greater flexibility 
in training, and to keep the 
numbers exercising in any one 
stretch of country to a mini- 
mum, negotiations for training 
permission on additional areas 
are now in hand with land- 
owners in the vicinities of 
Strathconon Forest, Loch Houm 
and Loch Quoich. Those con- 
cerned have already been 
approached. 

Entries for the three day 
Badenoch and Strathspey Music 
Festival which took place earlier 
this week had dropped slightly 
compared to last year’s figures. 
A more popular section, how- 
ever, was that for percussion 
bands. 

Mr Robert Maclennan (xM.P. 
for Caithness and Sutherland) 
last week asked the Secretary of 
State for Scotland, when work 
would begin on the transmission 
lines to carry electiicity from 
the prototype fast reactor at 
Dounreay to the grid; what con- 
sultations had been held about 
the line of route; and whether 
the power generated will be 
available to local industry in 
skippers available — or per- 
haps they are sailing on the 
high seas like many a fellow 
islander? 

It is interesting to com 
pare the Board’s present 
effort to get fishing estab- 
lished with the efforts of the 
Congested Districts Board at 
the turn of the century. Then, 
the Board was astonished at 
the willingness of the Isles- 
folk to do their best to im- 
prove the industry and make 
the Hebrides the main fishing 
ground in the world. In iacr, 
the percentage repayments of 
loans were the highest for 
Lewis. They were lowest for 
Shetlands and the North- 
west. 

Casting one’s eye back to 
the twenties, one recalls Lord Leverhulme’s schemes for fish 
processing. Perhaps then was 
not the time to set up such 
facilities and ancillary indus- 
tries. No one can deny that NOW 
is the time. We say that the Board should come clean 
about the advanced state of 
its plans regarding the set- 
ting-up of auxillaiy fishing industries in the Western 
Isles. In the booklet the Board 
says: “. . . one of our aims is to build up the Lewis fleet 
to a level at which fish-pro- cessing becomes viable.” 

But this build-up will take 
time. It is, in fact, one of the 
complaints of fishermen in 
Lewis at present that there is 
no Stornoway-based fish-pro- 
cessing plant to cater for 
their catches which, at pre- 
sent, must go to the mainland. 

Caithness and Sutherland, and 
upon what terms. 

Mr William Ross, in a written 
reply, stated that, as statutorily 
required, the North of Scotland 
Hydro-Electric Board had ad- 
vertised the route of this line 
and had consulted all approp- 
riate local planning authorities 
by Amenity Committee and all 
owners and occupiers likely to 
be affected. 

THE ISLANDS 
For the first time the North 

of Scotland Hydro-Electric 
Board are to extend the bene- 
fits of an off-peak tariff to the 
Islands of Lewis, Harris, Orkney 
and Shetland. The charge, 0.95d 
will operate for an eight hour 
period during the night. 

The islands are supplied from 
diesel power stations, and until 
now the Board’s attitude has 
been that that expensive form of 
production would not permit an 
off-peak tariff. The new rate 
starts on April 1. 

STRUAN SITE FOR 
CLAN CENTRE 

The Clan Donnachaidh Society, with the support of 
Robertsons and affiliated clansfolk throughout the 
world, are to build a clan 
centre and museum on a site purchased from the Duke of 
Atholl on the Perth-Inverness 
road between the Falls of 
Bruar and the heart of the 
old clan territory at Struan. 

More than half of the ini- 
tial cost of £20,000 has been 
raised, and an appeal is being sent out to clansmen, clans- 
women and friends, with a 
total target of £30,000, to in- 
clude an endowment fund. 

Representatives 
An exploratory meeting to 

discuss the financial application 
by An Comunn was held last 
week with officials of the Scot- 
fish Education Department, 
Edinburgh, and the Highlands 
and Islands Development Board, 
at St Andrew’s House, Edin- 
burgh. 

Representing An Comunn 
were Mr D. Grant, President, 
Mr R. Mackinnon, Perth, and 
Mr D. J. Mackay, Director. 

After the meeting it was 
stated that there was little hope 
of obtaining money at this 
moment for the appointment of a Regional Officer in the West- 
ern Isles or for other new 
developments but there was a 
faint possibility that some 
assistance might be given to- 
wards An Comunn’s adminis- 
trative expenses. 

It may be recalled that in last 
year’s Annual Report it was 
mentioned that the S.C.D.A. 
received a grant of £7,500 and 
the English Folk Song and 
Dance Society, £13,000. Some 
of the other organisations receiv- 
ing financial assistance are the 
Young Farmers’ Clubs (£4,500), 
the Y.M.C.A. (£4,950) and the 
Board for Information and 
National Tests in Youth and 
Community Service (£5*500). 
Virtually all minority languages 
in Europe now receive financial 
help from the national govern- 
ments. 

A branch of An Comunn 
Gaidhealach has been formed in 
North Uist, with Mr John Mac- 
donald, of Paible, as chairman, 
and Mrs Peggy Johnson, of 
Lochmaddy, as secretary. 

An Com u mi’s Place in the Islands 
At a meeting held in Stor- 

noway, last week, representa- 
tives from Comunn Gaidheal- 
ach, Leodhais, Stornoway 
Town Council, Lewis District 
Coyncil and various other 
bodies considered the impli- 
cations of a report by the Director of An C>munn, Mr 
D. }. MacKay, that no official 
financial support is forthcom- 
ing immediately for the ap- pointment of a Regional 
Officer in the Western Isles. 

While efforts are being 
made to form branches of An Comunn throughout the Is- 
lands, disappointment was felt at the Scottish Education Department and Highlands 
and Islands Development Board’s failure to support 
the establishment of a per- manent An Comunn repres- 
entative in the area. 

In the circumstances it was 
felt that consideration should 
be given to “ going it alone.” This would mean that the ap- pointment of a Regional Offi- 
cer in the Western Isles 
would be financed by money 

raised within the Islands. 
Comunn Gaidhealach, Leod- 
hais, are to consider ways 
and means of raising the nec- 
essary funds, and submit their 
proposals to the Executive Council of An Comunn. 
Gaelic Speaking Member on 

HIDB 
The Crofters Union recom 

mendation to press for the 
appointment of Mr D. J. Mac- 
Kay as Gaelic-speaking mem- 
ber of the HIDB was fully 
endorsed by the meeting. 

Tower Hotel 
INVERNESS 

Phone 32765 
This hotel is ideally situated 
overlooking the River Ness 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
Our Speciality 

Open to Non-Residents 
Cocktail Bar Car Park 

Props.: Mr & Mrs K. ROSS 
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Failte Chridheil Chairdeil 

CRUISE ON THE FIRTH - TOUR IN THE HIGHLANDS 

SCOTLAND’S BEAUTY SPOT The ideal Resort, Dunoon on the West Side of the Firth, has all the Holiday Attractions, Tours, Sailings and com- fortable Guest House Accommodation. In this Centenary Year a New Luxuri- ous Swimming Pool has been opened. 
Host Town to the 1968 Mod 

from 6th to 11th OCTOBER HHHHHHI 
Dunoon is proud to play host town to the MOD. We look forward to meeting you, the Competitors and Visitors. Our information centre is at your disposal and the staff will be very pleased to help in any way they can. Accommodation in the town ranges from large Hotels to the smaller type of Guest Houses. Please write for accommodation list. 
COINNICHIBH A RITHIST AIG A’ MHOD 

Send for fully illustrated guide (postage 1/-) to the Publicity Officer, Dept. S.H., Dunoon 
JOIN OUR CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS 

AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER 

W. CUNNINGHAM 
48 John Street, Dunoon 

Telephone No. 1 02 

REMOVER PACKER 
STORER SHIPPER 

CATRIONA 
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTER 
BABY WEAR . TOYS 

147 ARGYLL STREET, DUNOON 
ARGYLLSHIRE 

Telephone Dunoon 377 C. S. McPHAIL 

THE SCOTTISH HOUSE 
Coats, Costumes, Exclusive Dresses 
Knitwear, Blouses, Rugs and Scarves 

188 ARGYLL STREET, DUNOON 
ARGYLLSHIRE 

Telephone Dunoon 377 Proprietor : Cath. S. McPhail 

KIRKLAND STORES (Dunoon) Ltd. 
IRONMONGERS 

★ ★ ★ 
LARGE RANGE OF 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

★ ★ ★ 
ARGYLE STREET, DUNOON 

McCOLL S HOTEL 
Ceud Mile Failte 
a Dhunomhain 

Telephone Dunoon 764 

.. A Year To 1968. 
Not only will Dunoon be an 

exciting place during the Mod 
Week, October 6-11, but it will 
also be an exciting place 
throughout the whole of the 
season. 

This year the town celebrates 
its centenary as a Burgh and 
several committees, with a Town 
Councillor the convener of each, 
are working hard to ensure a 

(The following is an ex- 
tract from the souvenir pro- 
gramme issued for Dunoon’s 
Civic Week in September, 
1928). 

This year Dunoon celebrates 
her 60th birthday and Diamond 
Jubilee as a Burgh. The Jubilee 
should have been recognised in 
1918, but coming as it did in 
the closing year of the Great 
War, the Council considered it 
inopportune to do anything at 
that time owing to the great 
upheaval from which we were 
then emerging . ,. 

Nowhere, probably in the 
British Isles, is there a spot 
better suited to be the headquar- 
ters of a summer holiday than 
the bright town of Dunoon. 
Some holiday makers long for 
the Highlands of Scotland . . . 
while others prefer the pleasant 
breezes of the seaside and the 
blue waters laughing along the 
shore. The desires of both these 
classes of visitors can be satisfied 
in Dunoon, which thus has a 
character and charm quite its 
own . . . 

. . . Dunoon has an unlimited 
supply of excellent gravitation 
water and a first class drainage 
system. It is cleansed daily, and 
the refuse is burned in an up-to- 
date destructor. It is almost 
entirely free from infectious 
disease and epidemics are 
unknown. The death-rate is 
somewhere about eight per 
thousand per annum, and the 
number of centenarians' grave- 
stones in the kirkyard affords 

Loyalists Hoist 

Ensign At 

County HaU 
(Heading in “West Briton” 

for Thursday 7th March 1968). 
St Pirans cross (a white -|- on 
black) was put up “without 
permission” on County Hail, and was hauled down by 
County Council. Chairman of 
County Council later took flag 
to Perran Round and put it up 
there, saying “Pcrrantide” was 
previously a miner’s holiday 
etc. and should be kept up. He 
took the flag in his Rolls Royce 
causing headlines such as “Flag 
goes on a VIP pilgrimage.” 

Flag was flown on City Hall, Truro, and many other places 
where individual members ar- 
ranged it. 

series of attractions worthy of 
the occasion. 

1'he first main event is an act of appreciation by the Town 
Council to their longest serving 
member, Police Judge James 
Marshall, who served for two 
terms as Provost. On March 27 
he will receive the highest 
honour a town can bestow when 
he will receive the Freedom of 

eloquent testimony to the health of the town. 
Although circumstances and conditions have doubtless chan- ged with the passage of time and 

with technological advancements 
the charm and character of 
Dunoon is probably exactly the 
same, and this year sees not 
only the celebration of Dunoon’s 
centenary year but also the hold- ing of the National Mod in 
October. A great year indeed for a town already accustomed 
to an influx of visitors each 
year, but this year having its 
“ good old fashioned welcome” 
truly put to the test. 

Dunoon. Not only has he been ! a member of the town council \ 
since 1931 but he is a long i 
serving member of Argyll j 
County Council and is the pre- sent Convener of Education. j 

April 17 is another important - 
day for the Burgh, as the new j 
indoor swimming pools will be I 
officially opened by Mr Bruce I 
Millan, Parliamentary Under 1 
Secretary of State for Scotland, j 
This building, modern in design j 
and most attractive, houses two 
pools, one of 82 feet 6 inches 4 
(25 metres) by 42 feet wide to 
provide six swimming lanes. Its j 
depth is graduated from 3 feet j 

to 10 feet which allows for a * 
one-metre diving board. The 
second pool is a learners’ one ! 
and is 36 feet by 20 feet with 
a maximum depth of 2 feet ] 
6 inches. The most modern ' 
methods of water purification 
and heating are in use. 

The opening ceremony will be 
followed on April 20 by a grand 
swimming gala. 

Centenary Queen 
Dunoon is to have its own 1 

Centenary Queen. She will be 1 
(Continued Opposite) 

McFarlane’s 

Gent’s Outfitters and Wool Shop 

Argyll Street, Dunoon 

WEST HIGHLAND POTTERY CO. 
LTD. 

WEST BAY DUNOON 

Manufacturers of 
JUGS ASHTRAYS CONTAINERS 

TABLE LAMPS CONDIMENTS 
MUGS TANKARDS SOUVENIRS & GIFTS 

In Fine Quality Earthenware 

Scotland’s Finest Pottery 

Miss Healy 

SCOTTISH TWEEDS and TARTANS 
SCOTTISH KNITWEAR 
SKIRTS Tailored to Measure 

49 HILLFOOT ST., DUNOON 

40 Years Ago 
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Remember 
chosen from local girls, will be 
crowned at a Centenary Dance 
on May 10 and will be avail- 
able to attend Centenary events 
as required throughout the 
season. 

The various committees have 
decided on their programmes 
and are now getting together 
to work our dates to avoid 
clashes. Among the attractions 
are regattas, galas, angling con- 
tests, dances, pipe band per- 
formances, ceilidhs. Highland 
nights, entertainments, out door 
attractions, boxing matches, 
judo displays, sports events, 
parades, youth events and a host 
of other special occasions. 

Entertainment Galore 
This is all in addition to a 

full entertainment programme 
presented by the Town Council. 
In the Queen’s Hall, for ex- 
ample, there will be something 

different each night. On Sun- 
days there will be all-star vari- 
ety concerts with different 
artistes each week; on Mondays, 
ceilidhs; on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, summer show; on 
Wednesdays, “This is Scot- 
land”; on Friday and Saturday, 
dancing. In addition Alasdair 
Gillies will be presenting his 
own show before the dancing 
on two Fridays in July and two 
in August. Then in the Argyll 
Gardens there will be a show 
every morning and afterm cn. 
Other important annual events 
which will add to a very full 
programme include the world- 
famous Cowal Highland Gather- 
ing on 30th and 31st August; 
sheep dog trials; flower shows; 
fetes; fireworks display, open 
amateur golf (ladies and gents.), 
open bowling, open tennis, and 
a host of other events. 

C. M. BLACK of Dunoon 
Makers of the Famous 

BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE 
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD 

We Pack and Post Anywhere 
Shops in Dunoon and District 

Tel. Dunoon 3 11 

BAIRDS RADIO TAXIS 

TELEPHONE 
DUNOON 88 

West End Garage, Dunoon 

MacLeods of Dunoon 
* * * 

Tartans, Tweeds, Scottish Lambswool 
Kilts and Skirts made to measure 

Mail Orders a Speciality 
* * * 

23 ARGYLL STREET, DUNOON 

NEWSAGENTS STATIONERS 
, GREETINGS CARDS, TOYS, GIFTS & NOVELTIES 

For All Occasions 
Daily Papers Available from 

MURDOCHS 
55 HILLFOOT ST., DUNOON 

Suppliers to the Public Library Tel. 638 
BOOKSELLERS, CONFECTIONERY and TOBACCONIST 

[NEWSAGENTS STATIONERS 

— 

WHAT’S NEW IN DUNOON ?  

The Paul Jones Restaurant 
Argyle Street 

You Will Enjoy Our Exciting Foods Fully Licensed 
★ ★ ★ 

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE   

The Davy Jones 
Gheibh Thu Failte Chridheil Mr MIKE PELLICCI 

Commandant Of 

The Army 

Piping School 

Commissioned 

Have you visited 

‘tElu (fturiositij (Shop? 
125 c^U'gpU gunoon 

(Next door to the Tudor) 
• FOR THE UNUSUAL GIFT • 

Friends and admirers of “ Pipe-Major ” John Mac- 
lellan will be glad to hear of 
his recent commissioning as 
lieutenant in the Royal High- 
landers. John Maclellan’s army career has been one of 
regular advancement. Dur- 
ing the last war he was a pipe-major with the Sea- 
forth, the youngest pipe- 
major at that time in the 
British Army. After the war he continued in the same 
rank eventually becoming a warrant officer first class. 
For some time now he has 
been in charge of the Army Piping School in Edinburgh Castle and is now Director 
of Piping where he trains not 
only pipers for British regi- 
ments but those from the 
Dominions and from Eastern countries which have adop- 
ted our pipes and music. Mr 
Mac lei lain/ spent part of his 
youth in Fort Augustus. His 
father came from Lochcar- 
ron but the family originates 
in Morar. Mr Made Han 
senior, now retired, is an ex- pert bagpipe reed maker, 
and his reeds are much in 
demand. He .mow lives near Bunchrew, Inverness. On 
congratulating Mr Maclellan 
on his recent promotion we 
should not forget his father, his first tutor. 

May he and his illustrious 
son be long spared to us. 

A Fine Selection of 
SCOTTISH, ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL JEWELLERY 

“ Ear-Rings Our Speciality ” 

LUNCHES HIGH TEAS 

Clubor 

Tea .Shoppe 

127 cclrgjiU Street, J3unoon 
A Delightful Rendezvous for 

MORNING COFFEE AND AFTERNOON TEA 
Specialities : 

Home-made Cakes, Shortbread, Scones and Candies 
Shortbread Packed and Posted to any Address 

Telegrams: Wilsons Garage, Dunoon Tel. Dunoon 1094-5 

Wilsons Garage Company (Argyll) 
Ltd. 

Austin and Riley Distributors for Argyll and the Isles 
Official Appointments Exide Battery 

RSAC AA RAC Service Station 
EAST BAY PROMENADE, DUNOON 

SUNDAY COACH TOUR 
PLAN ANGERS ISLES 

A public meeting is going to 
be held soon at Tarbert to pro- 
test at the introduction of Sun- 
day coach tours in Harris by 
Messrs David MacBrayne, Ltd. 
MacBraync’s 1968 Brochure 
reveals two Sunday tours in 
the itineraries. Both begin at 
Tarbert where the car ferry, 
Hebrides, will be berthed and 
complete a circular tour via 
Rodil. In the islands there is 
mounting anger because it is 
felt that this is the first step to 
try to introduce a Sunday car 
ferry and shows complete indif- 
ference to local feeling. 

Branches : 
AIRDS PLACE, OBAN. Tel. 3173/4 247 ARGYLL ST., DUNOON 

SCOTTISH 

WELSH 

and 

IRISH CRAFTS 
• 
HILLFOOT STREET, DUNOON 
Mail Orders Anywhere 

The 

Craft 

Centre 
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GAELIC SOCIETY 

DINNER 
The Annual Dinner of Inver- 

ness Gaelic Society was held in 
Inverness on Friday 8th March. 
The presiding Chief was Rev. 
William Matheson, M.A., Senior 
Lecturer in Celtic at Edinburgh 
University. 

In his address to those attend- 
the dinner, Mr Maiheson took 
as his theme the place of the rural society in the present-day 
philosophy which so much fav- 
oured the town and the city. 

Many of the planners of 
today, and this applied to those 
in the Highlands, had an urban 
background, which was not the 
best of qualifications for plan- 
ning for rural societies. Adding 
point to the place of the rural 
society today, Mr Matheson 
said that what politicians really 
bothered about today was the 
vote. 

“ Can we really expect poli- 
ticians to wax ecstatic about 
rural life when the vast major- 
ity of their constituents are 
town dwellers and have no pros- 
pect of being anything else?” 

Mr Matheson said that the 
thinking involved in the devel- 
opment of the Highlands was too 
much centred round the creation 
or development of towns. It was 
a short-term view. “Towns can 
thrive only when they have a 
healthy hinterland.” 

So far as Gaelic was con- 

cerned, it had to be accepted 
that the trend today in all parts 
of the world was bilingualism. 
Thus it was necessary to have a 
common language, a “ bread- and-butter” language, used to 
transact the business of the 
world. But the local language 
was necessary too, to offer a 
medium through which a man 
could be made aware of what 
he was and what he had 
inherited. 

Mr Matheson said that he 
thought some ideal solution 
could be reached regarding the 
position of Gaelic in Scotland. 
It had first to be realised that 
there were two traditions in 
Scotland, though both had 
common roots, which were now 
rather distinct from ecah other. 
In education, the system should 
be one in which children would 
be well schooled in their own 
tradition, and got at least a book 
knowledge of the other, and 
grew up to treat each other 
with mutual understanding and 
respect. That would be better 
than the present confusion 
where the kilt was the national 
dress and Bums the national 

In reply to the Chief’s Toast 
to the Society, Mr D. J. Mac- 
Cuish, Chieftain of she Society, 
said that the Society was doing 
a difficult job, and doing it 
well, particularly in the tieid of 
publishing papers in both Gaelic 
and English. 

GAELS IN 
SCANDINAVIA 

Increasing interest in the 
Highlands and Gaelic is being 
shown by Scandnavian countries 
as evidenced by the invitation to 
Mrs Mairi MacDonald, Post 
Office, Scarista, Harris, from 
the organisers of Norwegian 
Agricultural week to talk on 
crofting and island life. 

It is now announced that Mr 
D. J. MacKay, Director of An 
Comunn Gaidhealach will tour 
Norway and Denmark for three 
weeks on a lecture tour for the 
British Council. Mr MacKay 
will talk about the Highlands, 
(social economic and cultural 
aspects) Norse Influence in 
Place Names, Highland Music 
and Alba. 

His tour is to include—In 
Denmark, Copenhagen, Haslev, 
Vallekilde, Gerlev and Roskilde. 
In Norway—Oslo, Bergen, Fana 
Asane, Lillehammer, Elverum. 
1320 CLUB SYMPOSIUM 

The 1320 Club, recently 
“ outlawed ” by the SNP is 
organising a symposium op 
“ The Political and Economic 
Meaning of Devolution.” it 
is scheduled to take place on 
Saturday 6th April, at Glas- 
gow University. Among the 
speakers and leaders of the 
debates are Dr George Philip, Dr George Davie, Professor 
Hanham, and Dr Gavin Mc- 
Crone. The guest of honour 
at the reception will be Lord 
Orr of Brechin. 

BRUSH UP YOUR GAELIC 
with Tormod (A series of lessons on basic Gaelic) 

Under each Gaelic sentence 
or phrase you will find an 
English translation and a guide 
to pronunciation. 

sonal pronoun follows the present f: participle : ^ 

Sibh-plural or polite form. 
Thu = singular or familiar form. 

Lesson 23 
Possessive Pronouns 

Mo—My 
Do—Your (sing.) 
A—His, her 
Ar—Our 

(bhur)Ur—Your (plural) 

Tha e ’gam bhualadh (he is strik-J mg me)—lit. he is at my striking. 
Bithidh mi 'gad fhaicinn (I’ll be f seeing you) — lit. I’ll be at yourl seeing. 
Bithidh sinn gur faicinn (We’ll |l be seeing you (plur). 
Further examples of Possessivef Pronouns: Leum a shron (his noseji bled)—lit. his nose jumped. Thoirjlii dhomh do lamh (give me yourli hand)—T remains unchanged. I - 

An, am—Their 
Remember tha I, n, r never aspirate. 

‘Mo’ and ‘do’ aspirate the i following, as in: Mo mhathair. bhrathair. 
‘A’ (his) aspirates nouns beginning with a consonant, whereas ‘A’(her) does not. 

Thus, A athair (his father) A h- piuthar (her sister). The reverse holds true when the noun begins with a vowel. 
Thus, A ahair (his father) A h- athair (her father). 
Note alsothat before nouns be- ginning with a vowel, the ‘O’ of mo and do elides, as in m’ athair (my father), and ‘ar’ and ‘ur’ are followed by n as in ar n-athair (our father) and ur n-each (your horse). 
The ‘o’ of ‘mo’ and ‘do’ also elides before ‘f nouns, and the ‘f’ is Aspirated: m’fhalt (my hair). 
Similar rules apply when the per- 

COINNEAMH A’ 
CHOMUINN 
GHAIDHEALAICH AN 
LEODHUS 
faic t. d. 1 
gun atharrachadh iomhaigh al 
ni An Comunn adhartas ’snafl 
h-Eileanan. 
Fear Gaidhlig air A’Bhord 

Leasachaidh 
Dh’ ainmich Mgr. Tearlach 

MacLeoid gun mhol Co- 
Chomunn nan Croiteirean 
Mgr. D. I. MacAoidh a bhitH 
air Bord Leasachaidh na! 
Gaidhealtachd ’sna EileananJi 
Tha aite falamh fhathast air® 
a’ Bhord agus is iomchuidhit 
gur e Eileanach a shuidhich-jl: 
eadh ann. Dh’ aontaich arm 
cruinneachadh gum bu choiilr 
do chomunn Gaidhealacbp 
Leodhuis sgriobhadh gu Ru®. 
naire na Staite a’ tagradlm 
airson so. 

Lovely 

Largs 

‘a gent on the 

Firth of Clyde' 

Scotland’s most popular coast resort. 
A lovely town in a lovely setting. 
Bracing, invigorating air. 
Splendid sunshine record. 
The centre for steamer cruising. 

Fine hotels, hydros, cafes and shops. 
Attractive and well-planned parks and gardens. 
75-minute rail journey from Glasgow. 
50-minute car trip from Glasgow (Abbotsinch) 

and Prestwick airports. 
Autumn illuminations. 

For health and pleasure, for rest and recreation choose lovely Largs! 

For further information apply to: Mrs M. H. Templeton, Secretary, Largs and District Hotel and Boarding House Proprietors Association 
6 Barr Crescent, LARGS, Ayrshire 
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